II. HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVES
An important background for the early Greek accounts of India lies in the ancient Near
Eastem awareness of South Asia. This awafeness goes back to a very early period, but
does not form a continuous tradition. An even more important factor was the Persian conquests in Northwestem India (now mostly Pakistan), and the va¡ious contacts of the
Achaemenian period, for during this time we first find Greeks (or at least one Greek) in

India and Indians in Greece, and both nationsl meet each other in the capitals of the
empire. In this period several Indian products were introduced into Greece (and in some
cases there was even some vague idea about their place of origin.) In this chapter I shall
discuss these factors, and thus give the outlines ofthe history ofearly contacts between
India and the West and study some related problems.

l.The

Ships of Meluþþa

In a study devoted to the literary evidence of a much later period we can safely leave aside
the question of prehistoric contacts between India and the West. Surely there were such at
least with Iran, and at an early date important innovations like agriculture and pottery
travelled far and wide from their original Near Eastem homelands.2 The interpretation
of the archaeological evidence is rather complicated - often the process seems to have
been step by step without direct contact over wide distances, but there is hardly any
conclusive evidence to be found. As far as our theme is concemed, the first phase of
Indo-Ìrry'estem relations belongs to the third millennium, in the wide commercially and
culturally interacting world of Sumer, Dilmun, Magan and Melufþa.
The first evidence of a western relation did not come long after the discovery of the
Indus culture itself in the eaxly 1920s. It contained some Indus seals found in Mesopota-

mia,3 and soon the idea of an early trade connection between Indus and Mesopotamia
became established,4 although the important intermediaries were still mere names in
1
Th" ideu of an Indian nation at this period must of course be understood very gcncrally. A real concept of a cultural unity (ir would be mislcading to speak of nations) camc with the conception of Ãryavarta (see chaptcr VII.I.), but of course it is not the same as "lndia",

2 See e.g. Allchin
3 Mackay 1925.

& Allchin

19E2, 97ff,, on possiblc prchistoric maritime conøcts,

1t

Tosi 198ó'
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Sumerian documents. Little by little the picture acquired both a framework and detail.
Today the evidence is considerable, though it contains curious gaps. Excavations at
Bafuain (ancient Dilmun), Umm an-Nar, Tepe Yahya and other sites have brought the
other partnen to light.s As far as the seals are concemed, Indus seals have been found
in Mesopotamia6 and in Bahrain,T and both IranianS and Gulf9 seals have been
found on Indus sites, but, perhaps surprisingly, no Mesopotamian seals have been discovered in lndus.l0

The situation is much the same with other material remains. Most of the products
mentioned in Sumerian sources as brought from Meluþþal I are of the kind which rarely
leave any archaeological remains (e. g. timber). Yet there are many kinds of Indus products and anefacß - such as Indus stone weightsl2 and etched camelian beadsl3
found in Iran,l4 Bahrainl5 and Mesopotamia.l6 Common features have also been
suggested in various techniques used in these countries.lT But again there has been very

-

early 6nds were discussed especially by Gadd (1932), Franldon (1934) and Childc (1939). A
major defect with these studies was ¡håt the so+alled Gulf seals found in Mesopotamia but oriSinally
coming from thc then archaeologically nearly unknown Bahrain, werc thought to be from Indus (see

4 The

l04lt., Bibby 1970, l89f.and Mitchell 1986)
Balrain sce Bibby 1970 and Al Khalifa & Rice 1986, for Umm an-Nu Frifelt 1975, 359ff. For

Buchanan 1967,
5 Fo¡

Tepe Yatrya Larnberg-Karlovsky 1972,229 canluns references to his morc specialized studies on the site.
6 See the summaries in During Caspers 1972a, l78ff ., Lamberg-Karlovsky l9?2, 223f., Ratnagar

l9El. l90ff., Brunswig & Parpola & Pous
TBibby l97o, r9lff.

1983 and

Mitchell 1986.

t Seal M 353 in Joshi & Parpola 19E7.
9 Seal l- 123 in Joshi & Parpola 198?, Cf. op. cit. Xlll
1981, 194ff. Olr Gulf seals in general, see Kjærum 1986.

(with furtlrer refercnces). See also Ratnagar

l0Perhaps the idca of a cylinder seal was inuoduced from Mesopotamia. I¡r addition to the common
stamp scal, cylinder seals were also occasionally used in Indus cities as the ñnds in Mohenjodaro (M 418
and 419 in Joshi & Parpota 1987) and Kalibangar (K 65) show; see also Rauugar 1981, 193f. and Collon
19E8. Parpola (Joshi & Parpola 1987, XV) derives thesc lndus cylinders from similar NE hanian seals,
but Collon se€nìs to conne,ct úese too with the overland rouþ ftom Mesopoømia to Ind¡a Out then this
does not necessarily mean direcl cont¡Bt between Mesopotamia arid India). For possible further scals ñom
Harappa (H 368 and 369) see Joshi & Parpola 1987,
Dainabad (Dmd 4) a¡td Maski (Msk 1).
I t See the surnmary in Fettinato 1972, 162
Ramagar 1981,78ff.

-

XXIX. Thcrc a¡e two furlher laæ examples from

16ó. The va¡ious items of trade are discussed very

fully in

12 These are found in Mesopotamia and Susa (During Caspers 1979, 125f.) and especially in Bahrain,
whcrc rhe Indus ståndârd seems to have been in use (see Bibby 19'10,372,375ff. and plaæ l8B). Scc also

Ratnagar 1981,

l84ff.

During Caspers 1972a, 188 and R.amagar 1981, l28ff,
la Êspeciatty at Tcpc Yatrya excavated md studied by kmbøg-Karlovsky, see c.g. Lamberg-Karlovsky
1972, 226ff. The main contribution of Tepe-Yatrya to the trade was the local so-called sEatite vcssels
found both in Mesoponmia and rhe Gulf region, md in Indus culture siles (se¿ Baudot 198?). For Susa
and orher prehistoric sites of lran, sce During Caspers 197;øa' l87f . and kmberg-Karlovsky 1972,225f .
13

15 See

16

During Caspers l9?2a 172 a¡rd 176 with further reføences,

For instance, ¡he th¡ee ñgurines from Nippur, urd Indus style cubical dice from several sites, see

Lamberg-Karlovsky 1972,2?5f. and During Caspers 1972¿" 189f.
1? For s¡ early study see Frantdort 1934,6f.
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little

-

according to one scholar, "no incontestable finds"l8

-

ofwestern origin found in

India.l9
Another kind of evidence comes from the common motifs of Near Eastem and Indus
art and iconography,2O From Mesopotamia there is also the literary evidence for the trade

between Sumer a¡rd the three countries Dilmun, Magan and Metuþ[a.2] After a long
struggle between competing theories22 - even Africa was suggested on the grounds of
much later sources - these countries are nowadays commonly identified with Bahrain,23

Makra¡y'Omanu and the lndus civilizuion, Although there seem to be some chronological difñculties with the period of this trade, the identifications themselves no longer seem
to be contested.2S

It has also been considered possible that the names ofcountries are derived from thei¡
respective locations. Thus MaganlMakan corresponds to Achaemenian (OP) Maka n
Gedrosia, and probably also includes the opposite Oman peninsula, too. Iater through
MoKopnvn and Makuristãn came medieval and modem Makran.26 Meluþþa may
conespond to the Sanskd¡ mleccha (ñnt suggested by Gadd) and Pãli milakkha, both
meaning 'barbarian', and is perhaps originally of Dravidian derivæion.27
Two important üade routes seem to have been in use during the third millennium B.C.

There was the land route over the kanian Plateau,2S and the probably much more
8

lamberg-Kart ov sky 191 2, 2A,
Meal pins and espccially pottcry havc bccn suggcsted, sec Childe 1939, 13, Mallowan 1970 and
espe.cially the critical discussion by Lamberg-Karlovsky (19?2, 225). During Caspers (1972b,217f . nd
platc xxxviiiB) mentions trvo gatepost arnules of Mesopotamian style from Mohenjodaro. Fabri's (1937)
attempt to read Sumerian cuneiform from some meagrc remains in a piece of pottery from Mohenjo Daro
is hardly convincing.
I

19

20 See Franldort 1934, 9f. and many studies
Parpola (e.g. 1984b, 1985a and 1985b,26ff.).

by During Caspcrs (e.g. l9?l and 1979, l2óff.) and

2l This tcxtual evidence is collected in Peúnato l9?2,
22 Summa¡ized in Pettinato lg'l2, ggfî.
23 In fact, Dilmun seems to havc includcd also thc Arabian coast from thc island of Failaka in Kuwait to

thc Qatar peninsula (Tosi 1986, 103).
This ¡dentiñcation on both sides of the Gulf of Oman provides a literary source for the important
sites found both in Makran (Old Persian rlfala) - like Tepe Yahya - and Oman. Oman here includes also
the westem side of thc pcninsula with such sites as Umm an-Na¡ in Abu Dhabi (see Bibby l9'l0,289ff .).
24

Archaeological ñnds from Oman and Abu Dhabi - their sites formed a uniform Umm an-Nar culture c.
1000 B,C. (Frifelt 1975, 389) - attest activc conncctions with o¡hcr countries. The painted red
3000
Umm an-Nar ceramics have been found in South East l¡an (and vice versa - Frifelt 1975, 369ff.) and
Bahrain (but no Dilmun ware has been found on Oman sites - Bibby 1970,3'17tr. and Frifelt 1975, 3ó9),
and a few Mesopotamian ccr¿mics at Umm al-Nar (Frifelt 19'?5,369), In ceramics a conncction with
Mundigak has been suggested (Rifelt 1975, 371). Indus ñnds from Omån siles include an egg shcll of
Gallus domesricus found at Wadi Suq near Soha¡ on the Ornan coast (Frifelt 1975,375, though with
reservations), lapis lazuli from Umm an-Nar (Iosi 1986, 105), somc Indus pottery and seals (Vfeisgerbø
1986, 140) and a sherd with a Harappan inscription from Ra's al-Junayz (Iosi 1986, 105f.).

-

25 See e.g.

Klengel 1975, 328, Tosi 1986, 103ff. and especially Parpola
Maka also Bailey 1982, on chronology During Caspers 1984.
26 Herzfeld l9ó8, 63 and Parpola

n

& Parpola

& Parpola

1975, 206.

Yarpta & Parpola 1975, passim.
2E See Klengel 1975,325f . and Ratnagar l9El, l?2ff.,
both wirh funher references.

l3

1975, passim, for
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impo¡rant sea roure from the ha¡bours of the Indus civilization (L¡thal ha¡bour has been
excavaßed, but certainly there were more of them, also on the Indus) to those of Mak¡an
and Oman,29 fu¡ther to Bahrain and other sites of the Gulf culture, and ultimately to

Sumerian ha¡bours. A gr€at part of the trade seems to have been transit trade with
Bahrain, the paradisiac Dilmun3O being the major entrepôt.3l But in spite of the
scepticism of Lamberg-Karlovsky,32 it seems that part of the trade, at least in the early
period,33 was "direct contact trade". The scantiness of Mesopotamian evidence in Indus
culturc sites points to the conclusion thæ goods were mostly carried on Indus ships,34
and this is exactly what the sumerian literary sources say, viz. that the Meluþþan ships
brought their goods directly to Mesopotamian harboun.
Among the goods brought from Melu[la various kinds of wood are mentioned, as
well as copper (said to be of a different quality from that from Magan), gold, silver,

precious stones, ivory and ivory objects, peails and multicoloured birds.35 Further
evidence for direct Eade and at least some presenoe of Indus people in Sumerian towns is
given by the seals and other finds in Mesopotamia. There is even a good possibility of a
local k¡dus settlement actually mentioned in cuneiform sources.36

Afte¡ the Akkadian and Neo-sumerian periods the trade seems to have slowly
withered. The direct contact with Melu[[a ceæed ñrst, but Dilmun still functioned as a
major entrepôt, and Melutlan imports are still mentioned in cuneiform sources. In the
early second millennium they disappear, and even Magan vanishes from literary
sources.3T Soon it was forgotten where the places mentioned in the old texts actually
were, and both Magan and

Melu![a were relocated somewher.e on the Arabian coast or
of the vanished culture of Nonhwestem India no

even in Egypt and NubiaÆthiopia.38
29 Archacological
evidence

of harbours in üese rcgions is scanty, but tlre imporønt commercial rolc of
Oman (copper) and Tepe Yahya (sæatiæ) clearly indicates their existencc. From rhe Sumcrian sources we
lnow hat thøe were ships bound for Magan (Bibby 1970,235f ,). For a criricism of rhe idenriñcarion of
Lothal as a harbour see Rarragar 198t, 66ff. On flarappan ports on the Mataan coast (like Sutkagendor),
Ratraga l98l,4Eff.
30For Dilmun's religious role in
Sumerian litcrature see e.g. Kramer 1963 þur without acccpting his
see

h¡aothesis), Wissmann 1975, 24 and During Caspcrs 19g4.
3l For Dilmun's com¡nercial role, see the many
studies by During Caspers (e,g, 1972a,1979 and l9g4)
and Weisgerber 1986.
32

Lamberg-Karl ovsky 1912, passim.
It is outside my compctence ro ü¡ke any slrrd on the quesrion of absolute chronorogy.
34 llris much
is granted by Lamberg-Karlo vsky (1972, 224:).
35 During
Caspers 1972a- lgl. From ùe Indian point of view, the history of the early rade is discussed
by Asthana (1976) arid Ramagar (p8l). For furhe¡ references see Baudor 1987, 3, nore ó. The ,.mult!
colourod bird", ca¡þd DHA.JÀMUSEN, ¡r rorn.,¡rnes idenrified æ rhe peacock (Falkensrein lgû4,75
and
Pettinuo 1972,93t. But ùere are othe¡ multicotourcd bírds in India. There is, for example, úc Impeyan
fircas€n(Lopløphorus impcyarus),held sacr€d by the Dards (Jetunar 1975,217 and 3?E and 19g4,75),
and oftcn confused with the peacock, borh being refened to as may¡Da, mayûrakain Sanskrit
sourccs
33

(Dave 19E5,27t
3ó Sec

tarpoU

údnï,

e hrpota & Brunswick

l9?7.
witlrering of rade is summarized by During Caspen
38 K{¡hne 1976,
102.
3?

îris

l4

(197þ l9l),
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memories remained. More than a millennium followed with apparently little or no contact
between South Asia and the West (with the exception of Iran).39 When

it

began again,

it

was a completely new story, as we shall see in a later chapter (II.4.). Prior to this,
though, we must tum to the southem mute4O and the chances of an early contact there.

2. King Solomon and the GoM of Ophir

The southem route from India to the West starts from the harbours of Western and
Southem lndia, comes over the Arabian Sea - either by way of the coæt or directly with
the monsoon - to South Arabia, and parts there into two branches: the caravan route from
South Arabia to the Near East, and the sea route to the northem end of the Red Sea. In
Hellenistic and Roman times this route was used in a lively trade4l and some authorities
give it a long prehistory, though the evidence is somewhat meagre. In the following I
shall discuss the Red Sea route firs1.
During its long history Pharaonic Egypt embraced an exceptionally wide geographical
perspective, but India seems to have been definitely beyond it. The Punt expeditions to
what is now Ethiopia and Somalia began during the Old Kingdom (Sth dynæty) and were
continued with few intemrptions for some two millennia. South Arabia was probably also

visited, but there is no evidence at all rhat Egyptians ever went beyond this.42 The few
products that might have come from India were probably acquired either through Near

Eastem agency (hump-backed cattle¡43 or were of independent African origin
(cotton).44
But there were more sails in the Red Sea. Some of them belonged to the Phoeniceans,
who some time in the early lOth century B.C. had a commission from King Solomon.
Two well-known Biblical passages45 te[ of thei¡ venture, though the phrasing is vague
39

For kan

see e.g.

$riræl

1980.

For the sake of oonvenience I use the rerms norlhem rou¡e (including borh ùe land route and the sea
routc to the GulÐ and soutlrem route (the searoutc to Soulh Arabia and rhe Red S€a) to indicaæ the major
channels where conlact was made. It is easy to discem bctwccn these two, but we cannot always say if
some particular connection between India and, say, Mesopotamia took plæe by way of land or sea.
4l lhe classic study is Warmington 1928, now also e.g, Raschke 197E, Sidebotha¡n 1986 and Egger'10

mont 1988.
42 ps¡ th. Prm¡ expeditions

see

Hennig 191!,,5îf ., Thomson 1948, 6ff. and Dclbrück 1956, 9f.

43 Be¡zina 19E2, nf.
44 Ber¿ina 1982, l8f.

In an apparently still unpublished article known to me from a summary @ixon
1988), Dixon confirms wha¡ I havc said on Egyptt that in Pharaonic times no direct relations existed
betwcen Egypt and the area beyond the Srait of Bab el Mandeb. In Egypt there were no religious ideas or
artistic motifs ¡hat can with conñdence be ascribed to influcnces from South Asia. This situation changed
only after the incorporation of Egypt by Cambyscs.
45 I Kings 9:2ó
10:14, espcciatly l0:ll: A¡td the navy also ol Hiram, that broughr goldfrom Ophir,

-
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-

and rhis has led to a long dispute. The crucial point is wherc does their destination lie
the place catled in Hebrew Õpåír(''lr!ìN), in Greek (of Septuagintø and Josephus)

)órpetp or )órpqpq or something like?6 Is it in India or somewhere else? What I have
to say has been said long ago, but I think it must be said again. Solomon's Ophir was not
in India. The words Clark wrote more than sixty years ago, still contain the essence of the
matter: "All the facts here stated have long been known, but many recent books and
a¡ticles have disregarded the essential points of the problem and have been misled by
popular but antiquated discussions in ùe pursuit of will-o'-the-wisps of etymologies.

Anything can be proved by the judicious use of etymologies and the fortuitous
resemblances of words from different languages."4?

In the lgth century, however, it all

seemed clear and fine.a8 OPhi¡ $/as indeed in
were
for
the most pan ignored and so the Indian nade of
India. Occasional critical voioes
king Solomon became part of Indological folklore, mentioned carelessly in introductions

and foomoæs with no thought about reliability.a9
(but I hope not share) other simila¡ beliefs.

pu

' t this snrrdy we shall encounter

The original culprits are Josephus and before him the translators who made the Greek
venion of II Chronicles in Septraginra. Further Biblical passages a¡e involved,So
speaking either of the ships of Tarõi$ or of sailing to Tar5ii and bringing back, among
otlrer things, something called (with Hebrew plurals) ienhabb-tm, qophim and thukki'
yím. These were rendered nsepttuginta first as ÀiOov ropeurôv roì neÀe rnrôv (I
Kings), then as ôóóvrov êÀegqvrívov rcoÌ nt9ñrc¡v (II Chron.) and only in one,
according to Clark a none too reliable old manuscript, as ô6óvrc¡v êÀerpovrivc¡v xoi

nt9óxc¡y noi roóyoy (I Kings). Even the last mentioned manuscript leaves the peacocks out in II Chron.Sl Similarly, the tree brought from Ophir, for which even the
Hebrew text had the variants almuggîm and algummîm, was rendered in different ways

as €úÀo neÀernrú (I Kings) and túÀo neúrtvo (II Chron').s2 According to Clark,
brought inlromOphir great plenty olalmug lrecs,an¿ prccious stoncs. ll Chron,8:17 - 9:13' especially
9:lO: And tle servants also ol Huram, and th¿ semanls ol Soloman, which brought gold fron Ophir'
brought algum lrees, and prcciotu slo¡¿s. The Phoenician king who gavc his navy 10 help Solomon and
is called Huram in thc Authorized Version, was {iram I of Tyrus (rñrissmann 1975, 54). From I Kings
9:26 utd II Orron. 8: 17 we leam ùât ¡he harbour used was Ezion-geber (cEçyõn Geber) by the Gulf of
Aqaba (cf. Wissmann 1975,54),

6

Tltete are se"eral tertual varianls,

47

ckrk

1920, lo3.

48 Soe e.g. Lassen 184?,53?ff. and 1852,552ff,and Pr¡llé 1901,5f.
49 Afrer Clark's final refuralion lhe enor of Ophir in India or at least Indian products brought from Ophir

still been perperated e.g. by Rawlinson (1926, 10f.), Basha¡n (1954, 230), Miller (1969, 26lff.) and'
rhough with some reserve, by Sedlar (1980, 5), as well as by many Indian scholars (e.g. Saletore 1975,
see index s.v. Ophir). See also the references given in Thomson 1948, 30, note l.
50 I Kings ll;?ilt Fo¡ the king lnd at sea a nauy of Tlarshßh with lln mvy of lliram: once in lhree

has

years cam¿ the ruu¡ of Tharshish, bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, and peæocla. II Cluon.
9:21: For the king's ships wenl toTarshishwath thc senanß oî Hwam: every lhree years orce came lhe
ships ofTarshßh bringing gold, and silver, ivory, and apes, anÅ peacæks. As will soon be secn, the apes
and peacocks of tlæ A. V. are far ftom reliable translations.
5l A[ quoted from Clark 1920, 107.
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this discrepancy means that there was no ancient tradition about the real meaning of the
Hebrew words.53
It was Josephus in the first century A.D. who u,rote that lóOetpo lies in India,54
and even in India extra Gangem, because he identified it with the famous Xpuoñ,
commonly thought to correspond to the Suvarqradvfpa of the Indian sources and located
also in Southeast Asia.55 In the first century 4.D., lndia had for a long time been famed
as a rich gold country p ar excellence, and in Josephus' work we find yet another Indian
identiñcation, which subsequently became famous in Christian cosmogaphies. It was he
who tells that the river Pi5õn of Paradise was none other than the Ganges,56 But in a
note to the Taröi3 passage he says that the ships sailed eiç

brought èÀéqoç Rigíoneç

rù êvõorépö rôv ê9vôv and
India or

re roì ní$nrot without even mentioning

peacocks.5T

According to the old survey of Gesenius, early scholars were greatly interested in the
Ophir question.5S During the 16th to lSth centuries Ophir has been sought variously in
Armenia, Phrygia, Iberia and even Peru (by several l6th century scholars). L¿amed
opinion also supported Columbus when he recounted ¡hat he had found Solomon's mines
in Hispaniola- The name of the Solomon Islands reminds us even today of another early
far-fetched rheory.se Yet rhe three major theories locued Ophir either in India" Arabia or
East Africa- For us only the Indian theory is relevant at prcsent.
The foundation for the theory was of course Josephus, backed up by later material

from Coptic and Arabic apparently "confirming" that Ophir really was in India"60 The
Tar5i$ passages were wirhout hesitation said to refer to Ophir and the Septuaginta interpretations of the products seemed to gain support from Indian etymologies. Perhaps the
first to mention them was the anonymous missionary ¿rcount published at Halle 1735.
There it was stated that Hebrew Koph andTûcki come from "Grendisch" (Grantha" i.e.

Sanskrit) Kapi and "alt-Malabarisch" (Old Tamil) Tôgei (i. e. tõkaÐ.6r Both etymolo52clatk 1920, 104.
53 clark 1920, 108.

Au.8, 164: övôpqç .r'ùp oú'rQ (scil. Hiram to Solomon) ruBepviràç rqì rôv
9qÀqoq(ov êÍror'ñuovqç ãneuvev irqvoúE, oÎç åréÀeuoe nÀeúoqvrqç uerù
roì rôv iôít¡v oirovóut¡v eiç rñv nóÀur uèv Ióeerpqv vÛv ôè xpuoñv lñv

54

rqÀouuÉvnv
55 See e.g.

(rñc 'lvôrrnç êortv oijrn) xpuqòv qúr(¡

ro¡ríoot.

Cadès 1910. xvii.

Oetqú)v uév, onuoíver ôè nÀnOùv roÚvo¡ro, ånì riu 'lvôrrñv
'EÀÀivt¡v fóyvnq ÀeYóuevoç.
eepóuevoç êróíôootv e[ç rò nÉÀqvoç ùe'

56 Aot. l,3E:

rqi

l8l: no[Àoì vùp ñoov vñeç, ôç ö BqorÀeùç èv rñ Tqporxñ Àevouévn
9oÀárrn xorqorúoqç nqpqyqyeîv eiç rù Ëvóorépo rôv Ë9vôv nqvroíqv
êunopíqv npooÉrq(,ev, ôv êteu¡oÀou¡rÉvotv iípyupós re roÌ xpuoòç érouí(ero
rô BqotÀeî rqì noÀùç êÀérpqc Ai0íonÉq re rqì ní9nrot. ròv óè nÀoÛv onroÛooí re rqi èlqvepxóuevsr rptoìv áreorv iivvov.

51 Ant.8,

58 Gcsenius 1833, 201f.

This inlerest evcn rcached Finland and we can note as examples two

dissenarions published in the old University of Turku (Wanochius l68E and Hahn 170?).
59 Hennig 1944, 32 remrks thal ùe or¡gin of thc name probably drd not refer to,King Solomon'

o

Gesenius 1833, 202.In Coptic Sopåir means India.
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gies u,ere accepted by many scholan,62 and especially the peacock has had a long life
despite the serious difñculties involved.63 There are serious gtounds both for emending
the word fo sukkiylm, a word men¡ioned in tr Chron. l2l.3 and rendered n Septuaginta
as TpoyÀoöúrot, a people living on the west coast of the Red Sea,& and for deleting

it

as an interpolation of the period when peacocks werc known about.65

More Indian etymologies have been suggested. The etymology of lenhabbîm as
"tooth of ha-aba", explained as Sanskrit ibha preceded by the Hebrew article åa,66
was hardly convincing even in the 19th cenn¡ry, yet it was accepted by many.6z As to the

almug tree, it was identified by Celsius (1748) as sandalwood,6E and Lassen knew to
give a Sanskrit etymology for it, although his valgukdg is attested for sandalwood only
by laæ lexicographers and involves the worse va¡iant for the Hebrew.7o But there are
also several Biblical passages discussed by Clark mentioning the almug as a name for
more familiar Eees, and if we dismiss l¡ssen's rather unlikely etymology there is no real
evidence for its identification as sandalwood.Tl It has been known for a long time that
both qophîmand ienhabbîmcan equally well be derived ftom the Old Egyptian spoken
untikely.
This is not a place to decide where the real Ophir was situated, there are probably
good reasons to sea¡ch for it somewherc in Arabia.73 Anyway, the old theory of its
being in India can be definitely dismissed. Several ancient Indian place-names like Sopaso much nea¡er,72 rendering the krdian etymólogies far-fetched and

ra, Abhfrq and Sauvtra have been compared with Ophir,74 but ¡herc are also Sofala in
East Africa,75 Afar in Ethiopìan coast,76 and several place-names in various parts of
6l Francken 1735,2,428. ln an carlicr votume (U3O) it was told that

these accounts are written by N,
Dal, M. Bosse, C, F, Pressicr and C. T. ll¡alther, all Protestant missionaries from Halle in Tranquebar.
62 E.g. Cesen¡us 1833, 202 a¡rd Rawlinson 1926, I L l¿ufer (1913, 539) called the second onc "durchaus gesichen und annehmbar", whilc Bcnfey (1840, 26) urd t¿sscn (1847, 53E) derived both thukkiyim
ud tõkai from Sansk¡it Sikhin, At least some criticism from the Indological side was expressed by
Weber (1857, 73ff.). Larer he wholly rejecred ttre Sanskit derivation ($kài¿) and held logcf to bc pure
'dekha¡risch" and the origin of tåuftkr'¡ãrn (l\¡eber lE?l,622, noæ 3).
63 Unfortunaæly, I too mention ir ap,provingly in Krttunen 19E6b, 190.
& Clark 1920, 107. Joscphus (Ánt. 8, l8l) renden låu*lrlirn æ Ethiopians.
65

Clark 1920, I 18. See also the criticísm in Lévi l9l4 (1937, 288f.).

6Benary 1E31,762f.
ó7 The words

68

chrk

for ¡he clephant ånd their etymologies will be discussed in more detarl in chryter

fV.l.

1920, 1(b (with misprinr Cslsus).

@ La¡sen 184?, 538. Before him ùere were oùrer, stilt
gy (cf. Benfey 1840, 25f.).
?0 See ¡¡e criticism in Clart( 1920, l0ó.

tes convincing atßmpts al a Sa¡ut¡it etymolo'

7l chrk 1920, lo7.
72 Even tmowing lhe.se Otd Egyptian derivations, Rawlinson (1926, 13)

ried to save the Indian theory
claiming ttut the Eglptios had borrowed names for ùese familia¡ Africa¡r anim¿ls from fr-off ltdia.
73 See e.g. Ìt¡iss¡na¡m 1975,
74 Sopara in Gesenius 1833, 202 and Benfey l8/l}, nÍ., Abhr¡a in Lassen 1847, 539 and Sauvrra in
Curmingham 1891,4.
?5 YeL in spiæ of King Solomon's M¿¡¿ú, Eas¡ Africa se€ms to be a bad guess. See Hennig 1944,
32tr srd Thomson 194E, 30.
?6 Thomson 1948, 30 wirh ñ¡rther refercnces.

lff.
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Arabia.77 Probably similar names could be found in Somalia and in Nubia, but in any
case these are mere "spielereien, die uns nicht weiter bringen!'f8
The name Ophir as such is therefore wholly unconclusive. Josephus' old identification
with India (or Southeast Asia - Chryse) can be dismissed as a mere anachronism. The
sandalwood identification is unfounded. As to the ivory, apes and peacocks, they are
mentioned in a passage in which Ophir is not mentioned and perhaps not meant at all.79
And even if it was, ivory and apes were easily available in nearby Africa. Thus, we are
left with the peacock, which could have been written in error when Ethiopian slaves are

really intended, or the name of some African bird,8O or even an inte¡polation of a time
when India and peacocks were already known about.Sl Anyway, a solitary and dubious
Tamil etymology can hardly be considered conclusive. Thus, there is little reason to
search for Ophir in India, and even the idea of Ophir as an enEepôt for Indian wares
somewhere in South fuabia or Oman82 is unnecessary.E3 In this respect we must keep
in mind the greæ antiquity of the Ophir accounts; during a later age there was such an
enrepôt or several enrepôts, But this discussion rcquires a new chapter.

3. Incense and Aromatics

The beginnings of the rade between India and South fuabia lie in total da¡kness. Our first
piece of unambiguous evidence only comes in tt¡e late second century 8.C., when Ptole-

maic ofñcials fisbed up a half-dead shipwrecked Indian in the Red Sea and learnt from

him how to sail from Egypt to India.Sa From SFabo's account we leam that up to this
due the way of sailing there was apparently unknown in Egypt. The Indi¿ur products to be
found in Egypt before this85 werc probably obtained through trade, using either some
form of the northem route or the caravan routes from South Arabian harboun.
The story of the shipwrecked Indian shows that in India the sea route was known, and
77 Wissmann 1975,57 mentions several.

?SHennig lg/Þ'29.
79 See Wissmann l9?5, 86ff.
SoAccording to Hennig (19¡14,3E) this idea was tìrst put forward by
Quauemère in 1845. Scc also
rüissmann 1975, 87,
El The history of the peacock in thc lVcst
82 R¿wlinson lg2ß, 12
@ut æe also

will

be uken up again in a later chapter.

Tosi 1986).

E3 For the discussion on Ophir's possible location somewherc in Arabia or Northeastern Africa see
Hennig 1944, 2Eff., Thomson 1948, 29f. and V¡¡issmann 1975, 54ff., all with many further references.

nl,

E4

Posidonius apud Srabo 2, 3, 4, p. 9E, cf. Hennig lg4É,,

85

Indian ivory and spices, Indian dogs and cåttle, lndian girls etc., cf. Sedlar 1980, 88 and Ber¿ina 1982,
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apparently in South Arabia, too. In classical literature we find many accounts of the
commercial activity of South Arabians, though their Indian trade is anested only in a later
period. This nade clearly preceded that of Egypr,86 but by how much? In the second
century B.C. trade reluions were apparently established between South Arabia and India,
but when did they begin?

It is often thought that a passage of Herodotus is a kind of indirect proof of the great
antiquity of this tradeE? (at least we can now leave aside the ophir trade also often
mentioned in this connection). The aromatics concerned, cassia and cinnamon, were
certainly known in the West rather early. KqoÍo is mentioned for the ñrst time by Sappho
(c. 600 B.c.),8E rrvvógc.rpov by Herodotus.Sg They are Indian products and rhey
came to the West f¡om South Arabia. It seems clear that the Indian trade was already
established by then. Unfortunately, it is not æ simple as rhat.
In his account, Herodotus said tl¡æ these a¡omatics actually grew in Arabia. Perhaps
the Arabians kept the origin ofthe lucrative nade a secret. \rye face here an old question.
Is it possible that Indians and South Arabians could have had an old, established trade

relation, and kept ir secret so well that nobody guessed the real (Indian) origin of the
products sold as Arabian?90 To this, there can be no definite answer, I am afraid,
without new evidence. Thoæ who do not believe in secrets kept succesfully for centuries,
have to deal with the problem thu cinnamon grows only in south Asia, but then they have
suggested thu it could also grow or at least have sometimes grown in South Arabia or
Somalia. The climate is apparently suitable, related Lauæaceans a¡e known to grow there,
and both countries arc very inadequately surveyed botanically.
Thus it was stated by Delbrück,gl and it sounds quite plausible. But when one finds
the idea similarly proposed by Bunbury,92 one is bound to ask if the countries are still
white specks on botanical maps. of couræ they are not. An article by schoff, apparently
unknown to Delbrück, gives the answen¡. The statement that the countries arc mostly

unexplored goes back to the 1840s,93 when it was true enough. After this, however,
there was the colonial period, and in 1920 Schoff could quote several botanical studies
made by British and Italian botanists in their respective Somalian colonies. No cinnamon
was found.94 hobably the same is true for south yemen which for a long time belonged
to the Bri¡ish Empire, and even Yemen is not unexplored (actually the fi¡st European

botanist in Yemen was a Finn named Forsskâhl, who was there already in 1763).
The problem is even more complicated. Not only Herodorus but, &s it seems, every
86 This is
expressly stared
8?Hdr 3, t0? and llof.

n periptru 26.

8t F 44 (Lobet & Page)
uúppq rqì rqoío ÀÍBqvóc r' ôve¡.reí¡vuro. Detbrück (1956, l?f.)
tlut sappho could perhaps have it from Naucratis (Egypt), whcre her brother was living,

remarks
89

S

Frisk ss.v".
The ¡dea has been approved by many scholan, e.g. Hennig 19,14, 2gO.

9l Delbrt¡ck 1956, lg.
92 Bunbury

l8?9, @8f.

93Cooley inJßA.S 19,
1849, l66ff., quoted in Schoff tg2(',267f.
94 An l¡atian
bomnical et(ped¡tion to Somalia found no Laurel varicties at all and several British schola¡s
he corsulæd also gave negative aruwers (Schoff :.q/m,262f,).
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l4er classical author was ignorant of the Asian origin of the arcmatics.gs Even the wellinformed author of the Periplus Eaded in cassia (cinnamon is not mentioned u all) only at
the southem end ofthe Red Sea.96 Repeatedly, classical authors stated thu both plants
grew either in South A¡abia or in Northeastern Africa. However, I still ñnd it difficult ¡o

believe in an Arabian or African cinnamon which for so long was an important
a lucrative trade and then was either forgotten or disappeared altogether. I
cannot accept Huntingford's hypothesis that the original cinnamon plantations of Somalia
were wiped out by some plant disease.9T Such things can happen, it is t¡ue, as the
Ceylon coffee disease and the vinelouse ofEurope can testify. But it is too hazandous a
method to presume an extinct population of a plant or animal in order to make the facts fit
easier with the texts - especially when the texts are as vague æ they are here, and there is

commodity in

no other evidence than them for the supposed extinct population.9S

On the other hand, it is as hard to believe in secrets kept successfully for cenruries. Is

it then necessary to assume thu this secret really was kept so strictly? This could hardly
be the case in the times of Darius, when at least two expeditions sailed around Arabia.99

There may well have been more,lOO and probably there were also reports of these
sailings, for instance in Achaemenian a¡chives. It is even possible thu the sailings around
A¡abia were ananged partly in order to bring the cinnamon trade under control. However,
after Darius the Persian government was no longer interested in sea enterprises,lol and
even the memory of such enterprises seems to have withered. TVhen Herodotus was
collecting information he asked questions, he did not rummage in dusty old archives,
perhaps written in a language which he could not understand and which had fallen into
long time ago. In this particular case his obvious ignorance of the facts, and the
wholly legendary cha¡acter of his account of Southem A¡abia seems to be sufficient proof

oblivion

a

of this.
There is among scholars a tendency to think too much in Greek terms. It was not
necessarily a completely hidden secret if the Greeks - who were not yet greatly interested
- did not know the secret. Later, in Hellenistic and Roman periods, the question becomes
95 See thc references in

Olck 1899, 1641.

lïf. on Periplus 8-9 and 12. It should be noted thåt
cinnamon is mentioned as bcing Chincse (Olck 1899, ló42f.), bu¡ scc Laufer 1919,
96

Cf, Mccrindle 1E79,

fl

in Arabian litcraturc
54lff.

Hunringford 1980, 134.
9E Vfe can also add rhar according to botanisß quoted

by Schoff (1920, 262), the soil in Somalia is
wholly unsuitable for the cinnamon rec and its relative, cassia.
99 Thc expettition in which Scylax participated, and another mentioned in thc Suez inscriptions
(Schiwek l9ó2, l5f.). The sea connection between Egypt and India is perhaps also suggested by the fact
rhar the Egyptian slele found in Susa lists among the southem subjccts of Darius Egyptians, Libyans,
Nubians, Makas and Indians (Hindu). See Yoyotte 1972,25Ef .

l0 Our evidence is very scanty, and only a misguided wish that we should somchow have a complete
picture motivates such ideas thar Scylax and his companions sailcd back to Persia on ùe expcdition
mentioned in the Suez inscriplion (as suggested by Schiwek 1962, l5f.). That there was already some
trafñc between Mesopoømia and ¡hc Red Sea before üe Achaemenian period is seen by the fact ùat ürc
old oponyms Magan and Melu[la was reinærpre¡ed as situated on the Red Sea coæt (Herzfeld l9ó8, 8l).
lol 5ç¡¡"rs¡ 1962, l9f.
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more complicated, but even here we can note the vagueness of most accounts. Only a few

later authors had any idea of the plants themselves. It seems also that several other
products were called cassia and sold as cassia" and it was not always cleady known
which was the real thing. Therefore we cannot be too sure, either, whether Sappho and
Herodotus associated cinnamon and cassia with the same spices as we do.
In the light of the above it does not seem possible to give a deñnite answer. We do not
know when the trade between South Arabia and India began or if it had already begun in
the times of Herodotus (or Sappho). There is not much evidence either for it or against it.
The possibility of early trade relations is by no means ruled out. It seems tlrat our knowledge of South Arabia in general, before the period corresponding to Hellenism in the
West, is meagre enough.lO2 Some time before the late second century B.C. the trade
begatr, but we do not know for certain when it occurred. Another question which cannot
easily be solved (and I shall not attempt to solve it here) is whether or when these
mercha¡rts used the monsoon wind, or were they just coasling.
When the trade really did begin, whenever that was, the ancient incense road leading
from South Arabia to the Nea¡ Eastern markets wæ already in existence, established at
least in the late second millennium 3.9.103 An intensive trade in incense and other wares
had already started and fuab camel caravans travelled to and fro. When the Indian expons
begun to arrive at South Arabian harbours, they could thus ñnd their way to Western
markets with no difñculty. However, we only find such products (at least in any considerable quantity) in the Achaemenian period,l04 when there were certainly other and
better utested Eade routes, If the South Arabian trade to India really was of $eat antiquity, its volume was probably meagre, or many of the imports from India were only for

local consumption in South Arabia. In any case, the southem route did not bring any
knowledge of India to the West before the Hellenistic period, and therefore does not
interest us further.

4 . Mesopotamia

and tlu Re-establishment of the Northern Roüe

In the histories of the westem relations of ancient India it has become a commonplace to
mention the so-called Mitanni Aryans, i. e. the Indo-Aryan names and words found in the
Nuzi documents, in the Hinite text on horse training by Kikkuli, and especially in the
treaty between Hittite Suppiluliuma and Mædçadza o¡ y¡¡¿¡n¡.105 These documenß from
102 5se \¡ft¡rtmâ¡ur 1975, passim.
103

Wissmann tg75,53f .

104

¡¡

¿ later chapter

it will be seen rhat æveral lndian producs came to G¡cece for the 6rst time in the

fifth ccnnrry B.C.
105 Sec
e,g.

Mayrhofer 196ó. The debato s¡anod by Mayrhofer's book does not concern us here.
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the second millennium B.C. unquestionably contain some Indo-Aryan elements such as

if this is taken as evidence
¡n6¡¿,107 it is clearly mere

several Vedic gods and numerals in very archaic form.l06 But

of trade relations between the ancient Near East
speculuion. The context of ttre scanty material points clearly to a very small Aryan (or
Aryanized) class of people among the Hurrian Mitannians, soldiers of fortune and perhaps also horsekeepers who had become princes. Their appearance in the rtly'est æ so eady
a date, and the archaic features of their linguistic remains, clearly points to the most
generally accepted hypothesis, that they had separated from the main body of Indo-

-6

Aryans before their entering

l¡¡¡

t¡di¿.108 A solitary peacock motiflOg is inadequate as a

if its identificu¡on ¡r .spç¡.I10
In the case of Mesopotamia, we must once again draw a line between empty speculation, possible theories and real evidence. The contact with India is a possibility. There are
two foutes - the overland one through Bactria and the sea route - and the distances were
by no means too grcat to be covered by merchants and other people, even by primitive
means. In the early period, as we have seen, there were contrrts using both of these
routes, and at least in the middle of the first millennium B.C. the contact was opened
again. But it also seems thæ during the second millennium there was no direct contact, at
least we do not have much evidence fe¡ i¡.111 The oblivion into which the real geographical significance of the old toponym Melu[þa fell is a likely proof against any such
contact. A solitary joumey of a single group like tt¡e ancestors of the Mitanni Aryans over
wide distancesl12 ¿¡¿ not bring much knowledge about distant countries in as much as
there was no regular traffic. The question is, when was the contact re-established between
counter-argument, even

Mesopotamia and India, and which was the route that was used.

It is to be regrened that Kennedy's leamed but now outdated studyll3 has become an
authority on this question. Much of his so-called evidence comes from early excavations
l0ó'Iïus, for instance, aikagartaaa in Kikkuli as opposed lo OlÃ ekavartan¿, seems to indicate an
ea¡lier date tl¡an tlrc RV, or perhaps it is just a more archaic dialcct.
lØ

T'hus e.g. Rawliruon 1926, 2 and Sale¡ore 1975, 3Ef. and 45f. The Vedic (i. e. Indo-Aryan) gods have
led Nilakanta Sasri (1959,43) to tho suggcstion that ùe Mitanni Aryans probably even had the RV wi¡h
them.
108 As the idea of Miunni-Indian contacts is sometimes cherished among Indian schota¡s I give as a
refermcc the apt summary of DandelÂr (l%9, 6lff.).
l@ Pointed out by Brentjes (l98lb, ñrrtlrer l98E), but see also Schmiû 1980, 45.
I

l0

111

1ìçt" ra

u¡so oùer ways for a peacock motif to appear in Mihrini, as will be seen later.
Contacs were frequent betwcen the Near Fost-ka¡r and Bacria-Cenual Asia, for instance in thc

Proto-Elamiæ period (summary wlth refercnces in
Aryalu (Parpola 1988,232ff, and Brcntjes 1988).

hrpola

1988, 203f,), and again the case of thc Mitaruri

ll2 ¡ ¡¡vs left Kassites out on purpose. The evidence of their possible Indo-European (not ro speak of
Indo-Arya¡) origin is slight, and can also be explained in other ways. What is left afær a critical examination (like Hcrzfeld 1968, 164tr) is the word Sr¡¡ial'sun'. ahapax legomernn.This is easy to compare
with OIA S¡¡ry4 but a solitary etymology proves nothing, Yet üe possibility is still there, however.
ll3 ¡ç"*.¿t 1898. Happily, for sclrolars following him as an authority, he did not make any wild spcculations about the antiguity of ùe contact he tried to prove, and poposod úat it bcgan c. 700 B.C. (ibid.
242). Thus, even wiû unreliable argumanß flike úe Chinese evidence mentioned in 265f.) he offered a
raùer reasonable conclusion. Cf. also R¡llé 1901,2f.
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made without sound documentadon - not to speak of a stratigraphy - and often it cannot
be confirmed. In addition, he proposed what were reasonable hypotheses ninety years

ago, but they are now not much better than wild speculation. Often our more recent
evidence can be used to reverse his ideas.
From the Achaemenian period there is a large amount of evidence of many kinds, but
for the period before it we are in a much worse situation, although not totally bereft of

evidence. There are good grounds for dividing our discussion into the three wellestablished periods of political history: Assyrian, Neo-Babylonian and Achaemenian. Not
being an Assyriologist, I cannot discuss fully all the poins that are sometimes given as
evidence of contact,ll4 but even the points where there seems to be some consensus
among the scholars seem to give a good picture of the development of the contact.

Itr

Our first piece of (possible) evidence seems to be the so-called obelisk of Shalmaneser
(858 - 824 B.C.).115 Among the tributes brought from Musri (not incontrovertibly

identified¡l16 a homed animal, a long+ailed monkey, a Bactrian camel and an Indian
elephant are depicted.llT The elephant has led several scholars to suppose an Indian

-

origin, but, unfortunately, there were still elephants in Syria, too. Tiglathpileser I (l I l5
1077 B.C.) hunted elephants there and Ashumaçirpal II (883 - 859 B.C.) had them in his
capital.llS In tl¡e tomb of Rechmire at Thebes (in EgypÐ

a

Syrian elephant is depicted and

it is clearly oflndian type.llq
It has been suggested tha¡ the homed is an Indian rhinoceros,l2O but it might equally
well be a bull. Monkeys are noß rare enough to make an explicit link with lndia. Thus we
are left with only the camel, which belongs clearly to the two-humped Bactrian
specie5.l2l But though the Bactrian camel clearly indicates the east, it does not necessarily
indicare India, and cannot easily be thought of a.s having a common origin with the India¡t
elephant, that is if the latter was brought from India. The elephant could also be of the
Syrian variety. In ttris case, the picture on the obelisk seems to be the last evidence of the

Syrian elephant we have, but this does not need to bother us much as the father of
Shalmaneser had "herds" of them. If the elephant was from k¡dia, there are several possibilities. If it came by the land route, middlemen may have been involved. In this case the
camel is easily explained, but elephants and monkeys are not likely to be raded by way of
114

5o.¡ *¡n6 are listed e.g, in Nilakar¡ta Sastri 1939, 25f , nd Saletore lg75,42ff .

ll5 ¡¡¡6s

arrd daæs of the Mesopotamian rulers are givør according to

ùe chronological ¡Âbles in Roux

1964.
I 16'¡¡gre are several countries called something like Musri (and of course, with emphatic g, Egypt) in
cuneiform sources (oral informadon by Ms, Mattila),lrValser (1966, 13, note 9) plainly sutes: "Das
Lan<l Musri ist nicht sictær zu lokalisieren, kann aber keinesfalls Indien sein."
ll? gsûìed, 1898, 260. A drawing of the side which includes the elephant is given by Walser (1966,

lÐ.

ll8 g¡s¡g6s 1961. 16 and Sculla¡d 1974,29. Bamett (1948, l, note 4) mentions thst "in l93E Mr.
Doll¡nan of the Nanual History Muscunr, South Kensington, whcn shown some specimans of ivory from
the colloctiq¡s of Ni¡¡¡rud cansidcred they were of Indian ivcy".
ll9 Br"ng.r
120

l2l

1961, 16 urd Sculla¡d lg74,nî.
g,g. ¡o Kennedy I E98, 2ó0 and Keller tgú, 173.
3¡ç¡¡¿¡¡ camets were also included in ùe ributes sent by King Sua of Gilz¿n in rhe samc rclicf

(Walser 1966,

l2).
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land. If Musri lies somewhefe near the Gulf, the sea route a¡rd di¡ect se¡¡¿s¡122 could also
have been involved. But there is no funher evidence for direct contact in the ninth
century.

Our next

ca.se

is uncertain, too. Only from the Achaemenian period is there unambi-

guous evidence of peacocks brought from India to the West,l23 although the bird may
have been known already in the third millennium,l24 In the period between, when it is
more or less wholly absent, there is only the peacock motif in Mitanni, which has already
been mentioned. Now, in the annals of Tiglathpileser trI (745 - 727 B.C.) for the year

738 "bi¡ds of heaven with blue wings" are mentioned among the tributes, which
according to Meissner could mean peacocks.l25 It could, indeed, but without further
evidence \{e can only posit it as a hypothesis.
It is only with Sennacherib (704 - 681 B.C.) that we reach somewhat firmer ground.
In a list of building materials brought and used for his palace at Niniveh, this mona¡ch
mentions two kinds of wood apparently brought from India or nearby. One kind, ¡he
ctSt¡-¡-¿rt¿, used for pillars and doors of the palace, seems to contain a reference to
India, implied by ils name, "wood from Sindhu (Sind)". It has been identified as the holm
oak (Quercus rle.r), a trre which grows today in Pakistan, and the name is later anested in

Syriac (sed.¡'ard¡ and Arabic (sindijan¡.t2ø The other wood is mulukkannu, Sumerian
clS¡43$.y[.GAN.NA, or "mësu-wood of Magan", imported as early as the third
millennium.l2? Its origin may have been either in India or Makan (Makran and Oman
Peninsula), in both cases it bears witness to sea-trade. Gershevitchl2E identifies it with
OP yaka wood and Dalbergía Sissoo Roxb. This trade in wood continued in the
Achaemenian period, though thinking of the banenness of these countries today it is hard
to imagine.
The Assyrians rvere not interested in the sea, and if the sea-trade had already begun,

Assyria wæ probably not directly involved. It was the Babylonians rather than the
Assyrians who took an active interest in sea-trade.l29 The land route would be more
likely for Assyrians, but we are in the dark as to when the route began. We know that
Assyrians Faded with Media (the Hamadan region), and Sennacherib led a campaign in
Luristan,l30 but what we do not know is how far east Assyrian interests s¡¡g¡dsd.13l
Some think that the land route to India was opened only in the Achaemenian period,l32
122 36119ê¡
123

124 see
125

hdia and Musri, not betwcsn lndia antl Assyria.

1¡"¡ l9l4

(193?, 286f.) and

¡66"s in

Sþief 1938, l4l5f.

¡.¡.

ys¡ss¡s¡ lgl3,2g3.This suggestion hss bcsn uken by Przyluski (192?, l7E)

as proof

of an alrcady

existing trade.
126

p¡r*¡u

12?

P¡rpq¡¿ l9?5b, l8f.

128

6g¡sher¡ç¡ 1957,320

129

Schiwek 1962,6.

lS

1975b,

l?f. Cf. also Herzfeld

1968, ?0.

and passim.

Herzfeld 1968, 238ff. (rade) a¡d 29ff. (Scnnæherib's campaign).

l3l n¡6¡s

was a later radition (Ctesias in Diodorus 2,3-lg) of a legørdary Assyrian campaign (by Ninus
and Semiramis) in Bact¡ia, but acccrding to KuCmina (19?6, 130) there is no a¡chæological confi¡mation.
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but on this poinr ùere is linle evidence one way or another. For the Assyrian period it is
perhaps unlikely, but ther€ is some evidence for Bactria al¡eady being a part of the Metliur
empire,l33 and as therc were close ties between Bactria and nonhwestem India which had
al¡eady begun in the prehistoric period,l34 it is indeed possible that at least indirect land
contact already existed before the Achaemenian period. However, the trees mentioned
above were apparently growing in the coastal region and were hardly likely to be brought
by caravan.

As the timber used by Sennacherib indicates an already existing sea-trade, it was
perhaps in operation throughout the enti¡e Neo-Babylonian period,
However, it cannot
have been very lively, as there is so linle direct evidence of it. In
fact, objections are
possible against every argument proposed,l3s and yet we cannot
deny a strong possibility
of such a trade. I shall take only a few points which a¡e often mentioned
as evidence.
It

remains to be seen if archaeological exploration in the still mostly
virgin soil of the
southem Gulf coasts and oman can bring some light to bear on this period.

Ninety years ago, Kennedy pointed out that a beam of apparently Indian
cedar was
found in the ruins of the palace of Nebuchadre zzat ll (605 562 B.c.)
at Birs Nim¡ud,
and two logs resembling teak were discovered in the moon temple
¿¡ 9¡.136 The identifications, however, were founded on mere appearance, and as fa¡ as I know
the wood has
never been properly examined. More critical authon often leave them
unmentisns¿.l37
The old idea that Greek otvóóv, Hebrew sãdîn ud Akkadian sindhu.corton,
were
derived from Sanskrit sindhu '¡¿usr 138 is no longer tenable. Sayce's sindhu
is in fact

çimdu/çindu (with emphatic ç!), and derived from the well artested and old root
çamãdu
',o 6¡n¿'.139 None of the th¡ee words seems to have originally meant .conon,, insteacl
they refer to 'fine cloth' (especially linen) or a ,bandage' and even
their reluionship to
each other is far from ç¡sar.l40 Although cotton and probably even its
cultivated variety
have very ancient roots in northwestem Indi4l4l in the West it is not
attested before the
fifth century.l42 The same must be said of several other Indian products like pepper,
rice

and peacocks.l43 on the other hand, both hump-backed cattle and fowl
already seem to
have þen imported into Mesopotamia from the Indus culturc, and have
been locally bred

ever since.l4
132
I

33

134

Dctbrt¡ck 1956, lgf.
Herzfeld tg6ï, 323 and 344f.
See below, chaprer II.6,

135 Kennedy (1898,
260ff.) had alrcady disproved sevøal earty itleas.
136

¡¡.*.6t

137

1898, 2ó6f., borh arc also quored by Rawlinson (192ó, 3).

E.g. Dandarnajev

19E2.

t38 Proposed
by Lassen and Sayce, see parpola 1975b, 15.
139

Parpota

tglilb, t7.

l'loParpola l975b, l4ff.,
Frisk s.v. ow6rJ:v.

l4l ¡.¡u¿
]42

fl

fragmenß of corton rcxtire are found in Mohenjodaro, see parpora
lg75b, 14.
Bur the Egyptian corton of ürat period may weil nor have been brought
from India (cf
11^1"rus'

Ber¿ina 1982, l8f.).
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1¡sss Indian expons will be discussed larcr.
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The most important piece of evidence from India probably belongs to the Achaemenian period, although it has often been ascribed a greater antiquity. But this was only a
hopeful conjecture. As the Buddha was living in the 6th century 8.C., and as the Jãtakas
go back further, then cenainly even the Bãveruiãtakamust belong to the Pre-Achaemenian period - so it is often stated.l45 It will be seen la,ter (chapter VI.5.) that there are

good grounds for adopting the short chronology (about hundred years later) for the
Buddha and the Jãtaka collection was written down much later. Undoubtedly, it contains
some very ancient traditions, but without further evidence we cannot ascribe any single
Jilaka even to the Achaemenian period. In the case of the Bãverujãtaka, such evidence is
given by the spreading of the peacock in the tilest, but it still does not bring it beyond the
Achaemenian period.

It is not necessary to quote this well-known text in extenso.16 It recounts how some
Indian merchants made two voyages to the country of Bãveru (Bãveruratlha) and sold at
a good profit ñrst their pilot crow (drãkãka), then a trained dancing peacock. It was first
pointed out by Minaev that Bãveru must be Babylon, and Weber added that the name was
most probably derived through Old Persian 656¡¡u.147 The Iranian r instead of the
Semitic / seems to prove that the borrowing happened only in the Achaemenian period,
although a possibility of di¡ect bonowing from Semitic through a MIA r-dialect cannot

6".*.¡o¿s¿.148
The story itself has been analyzed by tévila9 ¿u¡d there is not much to add. Unambiguous early Mesopotamian evidence for the peacock is missing, but the bird appeared in
Greece as a grear rarity in the middle of the fifth century. The ñnt Greek peacocks were
Hera's birds at Samos. There were good communications in the Achaemenian empire,
and many novelties soon spread even outside its frontiers, as we know from Greece.
Therefore the idea of Kennedyl5O that in order to reach Greece c.4601410 B.C. peacocks
must have already a¡rived in Babylon in the sixth century, seems unnecessary. Early ñfth
is zurely enough, although the sixth century is by no means impossible.
We are not told from which harbour the merchants emba¡ked on their voyage to Bãve-

ru.lSl

Perhaps

it

was Bharukaccha or Sopara, both are often mentioned

in Pãli

souÍces.l52 It is very unfortunare that, with the exception of Lothal, which belongs to a
much earlier period, no harbour town of the Indian westem coast has been properly
excavated. Theæ were in fact many such harbours, some very prominent and well attested

in later sources,l53 6u, we do not even know when they were established. Their remains
Asüuna 1976,47 (hump-backed cattle) and Brcntjes l9ó2 644f. (fowl).
5,.t. in Kenncdy t898, 2ó8 and Rawlinson 1926,4.
146 ¡¡ ¡s
339, The text and a Russian trånslation $'ere published by Minaev (1870, 232ff.),
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147

¡¡¡r
y¡*"" 1870, 231f. a¡rd Weber l87l,622,note 3. See. also Sluszkiewicz

148

1¡s text ilsclf as wc

have

1980,

ll6f.

it still cannot be pe-Achacmcnian, as the price of the crow is given in

(OlA kãrtãpaoawith tarpa bonowed from OP).
¡¿v¡ 1914. Sluszkiewicz 1980 refers approvingly to ltvi but

kahãpa0as
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l5o¡"*.¿t
l5l a¡s

conventional beginning

little.

rrirc B¡¡.iÎ¡riyerà Brrhmedeae njjrrir

taken as an indicaüon of a trade between
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adds

1898,269.

Vra¡usi md Babylon,

y¿¡¿¡asç¡s¡a ss.w. Båarufta ccha arñ Suryara(ka}
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may still contain the evidence ofthe early trade relations, although the total absence
of
zuch evidence in other excavated sites may indicate the small amount of trade.
There is, or seerns to be, more evidence from India, but rarely is it so reliably dated

thu it could be placed ea¡lier than the Achaemenian period with any certainty. In many
cases it is also open to controversy. Chronologically old enough is a set ofrare words
rrom Atharvaveda for which rilak suggested Mesopotamian origin: ta¡mãtafrom the
Tiamat dragon,l54 ungülã from urugala'underworld', ãligÍ and viligi from god
Bilgi,l55 but it can all be explained orherwise.l56 A Mesopotamian derivation is by no
means impossible in a later period, but there seem to be no convincing examples.
on the
other hand, there a¡e several well-attested cases of words bonowed fuom Old p"o¡¿¡1.!57
Thus, there are no clear cases of Indian words which have been derived from Mesopotamia. The supposed cases of Mesopotamian influence in the sphere of religion
and

mythology can also be interpreted in other ways.l58 In some cases a common element
may even go back to the early reluions between the Indus culture and Sumer discussed
above.lsg Such fantastic equations ði arurä:.Assyrian (here Iranian ahura r-ulesout
any

possibility of a di¡ect borrowing) and pa4i- phoeniceanr60 do not need funher
discussion. wild speculation like this is often promulgated by les critical studies.
More important is the question of a Mesopotamian element contained in early Indian
a¡¡tronomy (Iyot$aved&lga), but apparently it cannot be dated ea¡lier than rhe Achaemenian period.l6l The common points in astronomy and cosmography discussed by
Kfufell62 include Vedic evidence, but can be explained as reminiscenoes from the Indus
culture. At least, they do not prove any direct contact between vedic India and Mesopotarnia.

Of course there wæ linle reason to suppose such a contact, but at the same time this is
no argument against an Indo-Mesopotamian contact in general. We can easily
dismiss any
contact between Mesopotamia andVedic India" but it is much more natural thu it wæ
the
\*'estern coast of the subcontinent or the lower Indus country which were involved
in
ma¡itime contact. Both were definitely outside the Vedic spherc of culture, and we
do nor
have much evidence for or against their eady foreþ contacts. But there are at least

two
important innovations brought from the West which we should discuss here: the
ans of
153

g,t.

l5a

l¿hiri l9Z4 conøins

lu.tfu, Periplus.

an a[€mpt to connect Tiamat with ved¡c vfra"
four a¡e lisled by Dandcka¡ (1969, 6l). olhers are suggcsted, but rhey are hardly
convincing
ltt
(see kzyluski 192?, l68ff. and 178f., Deb l94B
and Lahiri rgll,?ssf .,wirh turrhø references).
156 See
Maytttofet ss.w' Mayrhofer (New) do€s not even mention ¡he Akkadian hypotlresis
conccming

Ttt

eligi anÅ ungûlâ.
tt1 *tt atæsted exampres in rndia

are rrpi 'wriring ', mudrã.sea| a¡rd karÍaftarrapana.a panicurar
y_gtght'. see Burrow l9?3, 388f. and Mayrhofer ss.vv., on &ãr¡ãpa¡a also Mayrhofer (New)
s.v.

* ..t.táhiri
l]l
159

1974 and Asthana

19?6 l3lff., bur a¡so wir?ft 1980, 102, norc 3.

See e.g. Parpota l9S4b, l9E5a and l9E5b.

tO Aptty critlcized by Dandekar (19ó9,66f.).
On h4is
¡or Pingree (19?3) place.s
ir in c. 400 B.C.

162l(i6g¡ tg?ß,uErîf.
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\ryriting and minting.

There is often no means of estimating with any accuracy how much time a certain
development must have taken, Nevertheless, this has often been attempted, and when
such an estimation is taken as a kind of established fact, problems arise. Take, for
example such well-known cases in Indology as Max Müller's estimation of 200 years for
each of the Vedic periods, or an interval of at least a century between the cla.ssical
grammarians. Both will be discussed in chapter VI. But at this point I would like to
discuss Bfihler's estimation of the time needed for the development of the Brâhmr script
from its Semitic predecessor.
In his brilliant study Georg Bühler showed that, like Kharo$thl, Brahmr too must
have a Semitic original that it was developed ¡sm.ló3 But in addition to this, he made a
series of what I think partly unnecessary assumptions. He suggested that both scripts
must have a long history before ASoka, that Brahmr must precede Kharoç¡hÏ, whose

invention is with slight grounds placed in 450 B.C.l64 and that BrãhmÏ must have been
adopted in a period c. 890 - 750 8.C., probably from the Aramaean script used at that
time in Mesopotarnia.l65 Bi¡hler's suggestions lose some of their probability if we accept
the lue dates for the Buddhal6 and Pânini.

It is ha¡d to say how much time a palaeographical development must have had when
there are no specimens of its stages preserved. As an opposite extreme, it has been
suggested that both Brãhmr and Kharoçthf were invented from their Semilic models only
during ASokas early rule, and first propagated in his inscript¡s¡5.Ió7 This is perhaps too
extreme, but in spite of contrary arguments I think Megasthenes'testimony about Indians'
ignorance of writing cannot be passed over. Megasthenes' point was that Indians had no
written laws,168 and this is in accorda¡rce both with the utopian ideal he certainly had in
r¡n¿169 and with the reality of dharmaÍastra. At that time there surely were no written
laws in India. But he also seems to suggest that writing was not commonly known,
although it most probably already s¡is¡s¿.170

There is more to say in criticism Bühler's chronology. He has, for example,
overlooked the fact that the common OIA word for writing, /þd, is clearly derived from

Old Persian dipi . lt was apparently used for the first time by Paqi¡¡. t z t In ASoka's
nortl¡western MIA the word has retained its original initial a.s dipi.l7z The Persian word
163

g¡¡¡g¡

164

Bühler 1895, 5of.

165

g¡h¡s¡ 1895, 79f.
1895, ?ff. quotes several Buddhist (Pãli) sourccs mentioning writing in order to show ürat

1895,

5lff.

16 Btihler

writing was known in lndia when these sources where written. But we must also keep in mind that these
ùe Buddha himself.

sourses a¡e later ùan

ló? 66r¿¡ 1985, 82ff.
168 ¡4sgasth.res F 32:

ro

,.,qypú0orq

rqÌ rqûru

yôuorç Xpt¡uéyorç. oú6è yùp vpáuuq-

elôévqr quroúç, ôÀÀ' qnò uvñunç äroorq ôrorxeîo9qt.
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Za¡nbrini 1985, E37f. See also chapær IIL8. below.
l?0 ptont a fragment of Ncarchus (F 23) we know that writing was known in the hrdus counry. But in
the same fragment Ne¿¡chus also conûrms the absence of wri[en laws.
r7l ¡¡o¡¡¿y¿ ¡n P. 3, 2, 21.
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$,a¡i brought into India from the nonhwest in the Achaemenian period,lT3 a¡rd it would
therefore be ea.sy to suggest that writing anived in the same way. Yet in the northwest,

where there \¡¡a¡i even direct Achaemenian dominion, a different script (Kharosfhr) was
introduced. Thus it remains a good possibility that Brahmls model was brought from
Mesopotamia to Westem Indian harbours, but there seems to be no need to put its
introduction further back than the Achaemenian period.
Another que$ion which is difficult to answer conclusively is the origin of coinage in
India. It is an old idea that the earliest Indian coinage (the so-called punch-marked coins)
goes back to Mesopotamia as it seems to use a Babylonian s¡¿¡1d¿¡'d.174 The idea has had

many supporters ever since, but it still remains a hypothesis. It might be linked with the
supposed high antiquity ofthe punch-marked coins, whose ea¡liest issues are generally

dated c. 699 3.9.1?5 But there are also several objections to this. Not being

a

numisma¡ist myself, I shall not go into details, but as far as the standard is concemed, I
fail to see any rcason why it cannot have been introduced during the Achaemenian period.
The Old Persian loanwords like the already mentioned /<a¡ua certainly support this, and at
least in the Gangetic basin the economy in the sixth century as reflected in literature and

archaeological finds had hardly attained the monetary stage.l?6 Wirh rhe shon chronology
in any cæe written down only (and sometimes
much) after the Buddha's death, thus reflecting a later period - loses its right to be used as
evidence for the sixth century. Thus we ue left with Vedic literature. The economic

of the Buddha, Buddhist literature

-

information contained in the early DharmæUtras was studied by Smith who - although
himself believing in the innoduction of coinage in late seventh or early sixth centuryt7T
concluded that it is only "between Gautama and Vasistha (that a) money economy becomes fully organized in l¡ldia".l?8 According to his dates, this means between 500 and

-

3gg 3.9.t79 The slow development of urbanization between 600 and 300 8.C., with

full

l?2 sciatp¡ 1984, ó4.
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lTtf

¡1¡s is also nored by Bühler (1895, 2Of,).
y¡.¡¡n.t 1973, 9tr. points out tha¡ üe two metrological systems are clearly relatei, though not

tlnt the idea of using the weights for currcncy might be an independent ¡nvention.
l?5 In a recent articlc Cribb has shown üat the supposed numismadc ev¡dence for such antiquiry is nor
valid (Cribb 1985,542ff,). Mitchiner (19ß,nf. a¡d 37), too, placed the beginning of Kosatan and
Magadhan coinage as early as 575 B,C. This he bases on intemal chronology urd on the inænelation of
theso early issues, and hc tries to oonnect il with Mãgadhan expansion. Thig howwer, he dates with the
death of the Buddha" using úre traditionat date c. 4E6 8.C., and this is no longer tenable. Some Indian
schola¡s (e.9. Saletore 1975, óO4ff.) try to give a much grealer (earty Vedic or even lndus culrure)
antiguity to Indian coinage. Sircar 1977,3f. cautiously sutes ûat the earliest coins a¡e discovered at levcls
aseigned þ dates between 600 and 200 8.C,, a¡d that both monetary ærms (though they may indicate
m€re meta¡ weights tq), see ibid.l)kerçepagaandpa4a arefirst menrioned by Penini (5, 1,29
t-r¡-pr4rretrrribty-m and 5, l, 34 prÎepidui¡etetid yrt; on Pa4ini's date see
VI.l,). f¿tcr (p.6), however, hg too, sees Indian coinage starting from about 600 B.C.
l?6 gr"
note tlut there a¡e no punch-marked coins indisputably found in suatigraphically confirmed
identical, but ma¡nta¡ns

vibfi¡i

.-

levels conesponding to

l??

g.¡¡t

tlr

pre-Achaemenian period in rhe West.

rgs7,2t9.

l?t g.¡¡¡t rgsi,2r4.
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5¡,¡¡t t95?,

190. For daßs, sæ also chapter VLó.
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urbanization beginning only in the Mauryan period,lSo seems to point to the same
conclusion.
Thus the early introduction of coinage from Mesopotamia is both unnecessary and unlikely. Consequently, I fully agree with the view succinctly staled by Allchins: "The
ea¡liest silver and copper coinage, marked with punched signs and hence referred to as
punch-marked, appears around the fourth or fifth century 8.C., perhaps as a result of
Achaemenian provincial silver currcncy circulating in the northwest."lSl \ryilh an Achaemenian origin there is no need to think of any direct contact with Mesopotamia at all.
Several other points of alleged evidence conceming Indo-Mesopotariian contacts have
been suggested,l82 5u, they have largely remained solitary hypotheses approved by only
a few. To put it briefly, there seems to be nothing on the Indian side that would prove a
deñnite contact between India and Mesopotamia before the Achaemenian period, and
while India in the Achaemenian period acquired new ideas from the Vy'est, the channel of

contact was not ne,eessarily between Mesopotamia and IndiaI am not, however, propagating the old idea of an isolated India. ÌVhen the evidence is
so scarce an argumenÍum ex silentio has little force. It is likely that real contacts often
preceded the evidence and may have existed even ¡hough no evidence has been passed
down to us. It is quite possible that there was some kind of contact between India and

Mesopotamia, but probably the part of India directly involved in such contacts was
situated outside the Aryan sphere of culture which most of the written sources of the
period belong to. But in spite of this, we gain nothing by wild speculation and much, I
think, by carefully examining what we really know or at least can reasonably presume in
the light of the evidence we have. However scarce evidence might be, useful hypotheses
and conclusions can only be formed from i¡. For Indo-rr¡/estem relations there is much
indisputable evidence, but only from the Achaemenian period. Thereforc, we must next
discuss the Achaemenids.

l8o B¡66st 19E5, 94ff.
181 ¡¡ç¡¡tr & Allchin 1982, 360. A similar result is reached by Cr¡bb (1985), who concludes i.a. thal
"the e¿rliest local Punch Marked Coins in the Cariges plain were issued in the area of Va¡anasi. The
Vara¡rasi issues derived ùeir technotogy and designs from local Punch Ma¡ked Coins issued in the

Gandhåra area, The Gandharan Punch Ma¡kcd Coins were themselves derived from ¡Irc Greek-style coins
used and issued in the Kabul area. Hoard evidence shows that the Gandhaan Punch Ma¡ked Coins were in
circulation at a date in the mid4th century BC. The issue of the Gandharan Punch Muked Coins probably
took place in the early 4th century BC. India's ea¡liest coins should thersfore be dåted to the early 4th
cer¡tury BC."
182

g.t.

rhose put fonh by Przyluski (1927).
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5.

The Great Kings

"Saith Darius the King: These are the countries which came unto me; by the favor of
Ahuramazda I was king of them: Persia, Elam, Babylonia, Assyria ... Drangiana, Aria,
Choræmia, Bactria, Sogdiana, Gandara, Scythia, Sattagydia, Arachosia, Maka: in all,
XXIII provin".*.'183 "Saith Darius the King: By the favor of Ahuramazda these are the
countries which I got into my possession along with this Penian folk, which felt fear of
me (and) borc me fibute: Elam, Media, Babylonia . .. Drangiana" Aria, Bactria, Sogdiana,
Chorasmia, Sattagydia, Arachosia, Sind, Ganda¡a, Scythians, Maka."l84 "Saith Darius
the King: This is the kingdom which I hold, from the Scythians who a¡e beyond Sogdiana, thence unto Ethiopia; f¡om Sind, thence unto Sardis - which Ahuramazda tlæ greatest

of the gods bestowed upon me."185 Said Herodotus the Historian: "A great part of Asia
was explored under the direction of Darius. He being desirous to know in whu part the
Indus, which is the second river tha¡ produces crocodiles, discharges itselfinto the sea,
sent in ships both others on whom he could rely to make a true report and also Scylax

of

Caryanda. They accordingly setting out from the city of Caspatynrs and the country of
Pactyice sailed down the river towa¡ds the east and sunrise to the sea; then sailing on the
sea westward, they

arived in the thirtieth month at thu place where the King of Egypt
I before mentioned, to sail round Libya. After these

despatched the Phoenicians, whom

persons had sailed round, Darius suMued the Indians and frequented ¡t¡5 ss¿"1E6

pg ¡, l2-l?: oitiy D-nyrveut ,rayaoiy.i ini detyive tyt neai prtiyüte valaã
iho: Pir¡t. Üvje, B-birut A0r¡r¡... Zntt H¡r¡iv¡
Uvirezniy B-Itri! Sugude Crdir¡ Sete Ortegol Her¡uvrûiJ Mrtr fnùrnvro deùyãve
XX ItI. Text and translation f¡om Kent 1953, I 17 and I 19.
lE4 pp" 5-18: 0-tit Dirryeveut
lt¡y.0iy¡: v¡t¡i Aurro¡zdiii imi dety-vr Gy¡ ¡dam
rdr3iy ùrdi r¡i Pir¡¡ tt¡i ty- trcimr rt¡rr. ¡rrn¡ bijim rbrrt: Ûvjt, M-dr, Bibirss
-.. Zrtht Hreiv¡ B¡¡tril Sugude Uv-nzmiy orr.gut Hü¡lvrrit Hidu! Gedir¡ Satã
Met¡. Tcxt and translation from Kent t953, 136. There a¡e also similar lism in DN4 DSe and DSm
lE3

Aumo¡zdiùe ¡d¡Dtim 1t¡yroiyr

(the latter two wi¡h the OP part partly missing), and XPh.
185 pp¡t 3-9: o¡tiy Direyrvrut XS:

imr ¡t¡ç.m tyr rdrn dimyimiy ùrci S¡taibir
tyriy prn Sugden ¡m¡tt y-t- a Kuta irci Hid¡uv .nrtt y¡ti i Sprrdi tyrmeiy Arrer¡¡zdi fribrn ùyr nroila¡ brgfuro. Text and ranslation fiom Kent 1953.236f. DH is identical.
A relatcd formula is found in the Old Tesnment" Esther l:l: Ahasuerrc ... which reigmd.from India
atd t*enty provi¡¿¿s. The coì¡nEies which here deñne
Anâxerxes'dominions are called in Biblical Aramaic HúduutdKuS, cf, Neiman 19E0,35.
186 6¿¡r't tra¡rstation as quoted in McCrindle 1901, 4f.
of Hdr 4, a4 rñc õè 'AoínE rù no)rÀù

ev¿n unlo Ethiopia, over an hundred and seven

unò aopeíou éteupé9n, ôç rporoôeíÀouE ôeúrepoç oüroç noruuôy núyrt¡y
nqpéxeror, roûroy ròv norogòv eiõÉvor rñ èç 9úÀqoouv êrôt6oî, néune¡
nIoíoror öÀÀouc re roîo¡ éníoreue rñv ùÀn0eínv Ëpéerv rqì ôù xqì IrúÀqrq
ävôpo Kqpuqyôéo. oi ôè ôpun9évreç êr Koonorúpou re nó).roç roì rñq
flqxrutrñç yñc ËnÀ,eov rorà norquòy npòç nô r€ roÌ nÀíou dvoroÀòE
9úÀqooqy, ô¡ù guÀóoonq ôè npòç èonépnv nÀÉoyreç. rpr¡xoorQ Unvì
ôntxvéovrqr êç roûrov ròv ydrpov ií9ey ô Aiyunríoy 0qotÀeùq roùç 0oíy¡rqç
roùç npórepoy eiÍq qnéorerÀe neptnÀéetv A¡Búnv. uerù ôÈ roúrouE neprnÀó32
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These are the main sourceslST from which the history of the eastem dominions of the
Achaemenids is reconstructed. Most of it is ræher clear. The oldest inscription (DB) lists
countries which already belonged to the empire when Darius began his rule. Among them

most likely 6-¿¡¡¿188 and probably also Sattagydia belonged to Northwest India, In

later liss of Darius and Xerxes there is the important addition of Hindu, probably Sind
(as translated by Kent), and Herodotus conñrms that Sind (India) was annexed by
Darius. The empire at that time had reached its greatest extension in the East - although
we do not know for c€rtain its exact bounda¡ies - and after Xerxes there is no further
unambiguous evidence of Indian possessions.
Herodotus and others leave no doubt that Darius'immediate predecessor, Cambyses,
spent most of his reþ in Egypt, and had no time for any eastem conquests.lSg On the
other hand, his fatl¡er, Cyrus, not only conquered Media, Lydia and Babylonia, but also
"the upper regions of Asiq conquering every nation without passing one by."l90 In
another passage Herodorus mentions him planning expeditions against Babylon, Bactria,
Sakas and Egyptia¡s.l9l The last one he could not carry out, as he wæ killed during his
expedition against Massagetae, a Saka people.
Thereforc, it seems likely that Herodotus means the Bactrian conquest had actually
taken placel92 and this can well have included even regions in the southeastem side of

Hindukush. Several other classical authors expressly mention Cyrus' campaign in
Afghanistan and Indialg3 This would be the way Gandãra and Sattagydia first came to be
pans of the empire. The question whettrer Cyrus did have any Indian conquests is in a
way anachronistic, because in the sixth and early fifth centuries the name India (OP
Hindu and its derivations) probably meant only the lower Indus country (Sind), the

wider meaning developing only gradually in Greek ethnography.lg4 For the exact
chronology of this conquest we have no clear evidence, and consequently different
theories have been put forward. Some think thu the countries up to the Indus already
belonged to the Median empire and Cyms only reconquered ¿rcm.195 Vlecker and Breloer

oqvrqç 'lvóoúç re rqreorpévqro Aqpeîoç

rqi rñ gqÀóoon roúrn éxpôro.
It? 1¡s¡s are also the Elamite and Akkadian versions of the Achaemenian inscriprions (and
Egyptian versions and an Aramaic version of DB), Not being an Assyriologist,

I

some

am here wholly

dependent on lhe studies of otl¡ers. But although these versions are often not identical, ar¡d ¡heir diffcrenccs
cån tell one many imporlånt things (see Cameron 1973), the.se ditrerøces do not appear to have relevance

to our present study,
l8E

My somewhat inconsisle¡rt uss of the names Gandã¡a and Gandhlra depelrd on whether the viewpoina

ar¡d main sources used are Persian and Greek or lndian. The difference is meaningful as the \\testern and

Indian sources do not have same ide¿ about the er¡ension of the region, as
lE9 gs s.g. Jackson 1922,333.

will

be seen soon.

190 ¡4 l, l?7 Tù
uèy vuv xúrr^r rñç 'Aoínç "Apnuyoç ôyúorqrq ênoÍee, rà óè
ävt¡ qúrflç oùròç Kûpoç, nôy ëgyoç rqrqorpeeóueyoç rqì oúôèv nqpreíç.
191 ¡¡¿¡ l, 153 ií re yòp Bo8uÀóv oi
fiv åunóôtoç roì rò Bórrprov ä9voE rqì
Iórsr re xqì Aiyúnrror, Ën'oüç Ëneî¡É're o'rpornÀqréery qúróç...

l% Perhaps Horæe's regnata Cyro Baclra (Od.5,29,nÐ is not a mere poedc erpression.
193 Xørophon
Out only in Cyropacdia), Ctesias, Anianus (both,{zaàasis utd tttdica) and Pliny, sce
Jackson 1922,3301f. Megasthørcs denied it, but he had his own ¡easons,

l9

See Breloer

l94lu7ff .
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even thought that this dominion wasi inherited fuom the Assyrians, but a reference in a late
author196 to a period already legendary in Herodotus'time cannot prove anything. Many

make Cynrs the conqueror of the upper Indus and some adjacent regions.l97 Here some

follow the order implied by Herodotus l, l'l'l md place the conquest of the east before
that of Babylon (539 n.C.¡.te8 The Herodotean account, however, is not wholly
unambiguous and did not necessarily mean thu all these conquests rwere before Babylon.
The other pa.ssage of Herodotus seems to place the Bactrian conquest only after the fall of

Babylon.l99

An interesting theory has been put forward by Francfort, who connects the Herodotean Massagetae with the Assaceni (and tlreir capital Massaga) of the Alexander historians
and the Derbices2o of Ctesias (æ well as the Dadicae of Herodotus) with the present day
Dards, and thus locates the last campaign and death of Cynrs within the confines of

India.20l An attempt wholly to deny a southeastem campaign by Cyrus was made by
MajumdarJÛ2 but though the classical sources æ such are either un¡eliable as
"r¡¿g¡ss203
or inconveniently lue and thus could well be connected with a legend of the conquests
of
Cyrus, the evidence of the Old Persian inscriptions cannot be passed over. The chronological sþificance of DB does not seem to have been fully understood by Majumdu.2M

Old Persian Gandãra corresponcls to Old Indian Gandhãra, but this does not mean
that it has always had same extension. In the Akkadian version of DB, the corresponding
name is Paruparaêßanna, Paropamisadae, which means the southern slopes of Hindukush,205 the country of the Astaceni and other tribes met there by Alexander. A thircl
195

¡.t.

Hezfeld

(in Gershevitch 1985, 212f. and
ùe Median dominion in Bact¡ia and Oandara is a possibility, but our evidence is too
slight to prove or disprove it.
196 Arrianus, Ind. l,2 says
ùa¡ the Asraceni and Assaceni wcre subjects to the Assyrians, See Weckcr
196E, 344f., but not very convincingly. O.M. Cook

22O) emphasizes thar

1916, f291, and Brcloer

l94lÐ,22ütd27,

19?

E.g. Marquart 1907, 139f., Jackson 1922, 329ff., Olmstead 1948,14 and Lamoue 1958, I I
198 B.g. Datdamaev 19E2,
114f.
199 16¡¡ is folowed by Altheim
& Srieht (1920, l23ff.).

lf.

200

lVith many variant readings (see Marquan 1907, 139, note l). They have often been con¡cctcd wirh
the Rigvedic (2,14,3) d¡bhtka, Againsr rhis Charpenticr (1923, l4lf.) has poinred our thår Dtbhika
is a name of a demon, but ttre Rigvedic "demons" often seem to have a morc or tess e¡hnic origin (æe e.g.
Parpola 1988,2l(X. on the Dæas) and D¡bhtka, ¡oo, could well be "an eiremy chief' (thus Parpola 1988,
257).

pt-.¡oti 1985. A similar theory, but with weaker grounds, had already been expounded by Prakash
(1969' l3Ef.), utd originatly it seems to come from Marquart (190?, l39ff.). Dadicae with Dards (of
Uddiyana/Sf,,åt) and Massagetae with Massaga (Ma$akavar of Parañjali) are also connccred by Tucci
201

(1917,11and 41ff.), Dadicae wirh Dards already by Rirær (1E33, 654; see also Eggermont
and Pjurkov 19E7, 265ff.).
2@ ua¡umdar 1949, l54ff.

tg}4a,221ff.

203 Thus Jackson

(1g22,330f.) and especially Prakash (1969, 133ff.) make rhc bad mistake of r,aking rhe
educarional novel of Xeinphon as a source of real history.
2o4 Ua¡umdar
205

lg4g, ß7f.(cf. rhe criticism in Charro,padhyaya l9?4, lOf.).
Henfetd 196E, 336f. Vogelsang (19E5, 90) suggesb ûrat ¡his apparent identification of Gandã¡a and

Paropamisadae must be due to some kind of confusioo.
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nÍrme - either for the whole of Gandära or a part of it - was probably florru'irfi.206
What the eastem extension of this Achaemenian province wâs, we cannot say, perhaps it
was not much (if at all) beyond the Indus.
In a way the limit ro the eastem extension depends on the identification of 0atagu,
Greek Sanagy¿ia.207 This is an old matter of controversy. A location by the upper course
of the Kabul and its tributaries has been suggested, but then it would correspond to
Paropamisadae, and this is against DB as mentioned above.2OE In addition, the Sattagydiur in the Persepolis relief wears the same kind of loincloth as Gandãran and Indian,
and therefore he hardly comes from mountains, where much warmer clothes were needed

(like those of the Bactri¿rn in the relief¡.2O9 t{s¡zfsld suggested the Pañjab on purely
linguistic grounds, deriving OP oatagu through Median *sattagus ¡e¡¡ ¡4¡¡210 5¿¡¡¿
'seven' and an unattested word for river corresponding to Sanskrit guda'bowels, gut'
and Iranian guôa 'a riverine formation'. In this way "seven rivers" indicates well enough
the Pañjab, the Sapta Sindhavalt of the Rlgvedø,2l1 Ou, the derivation of Sattagydia
from it is hardly convincing, and with no other evidence it cannot be accepted. Thus, we
a¡e left with the Middle lndus region, perhaps Bannu north of Dera Ismail Khan as
suggested by Fleming.2l2

If

we take the Sattagydian loincloth into account, then the similar dress of the

Gandãran in the same relief hardly allows a mountainous home even for him. But then

it

is likely that Gandffa reached at least as far as to the Indus, where it is already warm
enough.2l3 In the tribute bearer relief the Sattagydians seem to be missing. The group
commonly identified as Gandãrans bear not only loincloths but also gowns,2l4 while the
Indians are mostly (three of the four) naked to ¡þs \¡'/¿h¡.215 According to Foucher,2l6
Ga¡rdãra included all the Pañjab, but his main argument, the identiñcation of Caspapyn¡s
with Multan, is hardly acceptable (see next chapter). Foucher's thesis thu Alexander only
conquered the empire of Darius up to its eastem frontier thus becomes untenable, as there
206

Hkt F 295 Kqonónupoç' rtóÀrç fqv6qprri, but Hdt 4,
vñq (also in 3, 102).

¡14

êx Kqonqrúpou

re róÀtoç

roì rñq llqxruïrñç

20? psrhaps the name conesponds to

oIA

Jatagu.

2oB

P¡sm¡¡g 1982, l03ff.
2Ú He¡zfcld 1968, 341 and Fleming 19E2, 105 (but scc also Frye 19E4, I l3), illust¡ation in Walser
196ó, Falttafel I.

"Pali was the dialect of Gand¡ra when the lranians bonowed the name" even if wc
MIA dialect" i¡stead of the wholly inapropriaæ Påli in so early a pcriod (Henfeld 1968, 342).
2ll 3us r". also Macdoncll & Keith 1912, s,v.
212 p¡.t¡¡ng 1982, 105. Frye (1983, ll3) locatcs Sattagydia in the hills NE of Arachosia and Candãra
more or less in the same region, but extending to ùe plains and including even Taxila (ibid. lß). See
210 ¡ aarrot, see how

read "an

also Vogelsang 1985, 8ûf.

ys¡ l{¡qp¡¡ l9E3 æems to suggest nìany more western locations for all eastem provinces except India
(Hildu).

213

214 1ry6¡rs¡ 196ó, plare 21.
215 1ryu¡.¡ 19ó6, plate 25.

Herodotean account (?,

The fifth tigure

-

wøe always commanded by a Pøsian,
216 Foucher 1938, 339ff. and 1947,

- is Persian, as always, Cf. ùe
where, contingents formcd on ethnic principles

the leader of the group

ólff.) of Xerxes' invasion army
l95ff.
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if the Pañjab is exgranted
we
Taxila.
Many
have
cannot even be surc of
the position of
cluded,
taken for
Ta¡lila in Gandãra as a part of the Achaemenian dominion, but lately úrere have been some
is no evidence at all of an Achaemenian dominion in the Pañjab. And

critical noiç¿s.217
Therefore, it seems that \fle can with some certainty include only the Upper Indus
region as belonging to the Achaemenian Gandãra- Some scholars have indeed expressed
the opinion that the Indus was the eastern boundary.zts I would not go as far as this,
although the idea of the Indus as a political boundary between tndia and kan as stated by
56"5s219 can perhaps go back to the Achaemenian period. This could also explain the
meagre amount of Achaemenian antiquities in Taxila, but then the area is not so
thoroughly excavated that an archaeological argumentum ex silentio can be much relied
upon. There are indeed remarkably few Achaemenian antiquities found even in
Afghanistan, where the dominion cannot be denied.
Both the Old Persian inscriptions and Herodotus ascribe to Da¡ius the conquest of
'India", and there is little disagreement among scholars about its location in the lower

lndus, the present Sind.220 The conquest itself is somehow connected with the exploration in which Scylax paÍicipated, and this will be discussed in the next chapter. From
Herodotus we leam that this conquest opened the sea-route between the eastern saFapies
and Egypt, and it was only natural to sail also between Mesopotamia and the Indus. The

river and the country, OIA Síndhu, gave thrcugh the OP Hindu22t and Ionian Greek
(demanding the loss of the initial lr) the Greek words'tvõóç and'tv6c..2n Originally,
hdia signified only Sind, but already in Herodotus it contained areas beyond the Persian
dominion.Z3 Ctesias seems to use it for all the Indus country as well as countries beyond
as far as he knew of them. Unlike in the north (tt¡e Pa¡ljab) the eastem boundary of the
Achaemenian dominion is here clearly ma¡ked by the l'har desert.224 Thus, it is
impossible to sea¡ch for the Eastem Ethiopians of Herodotus in South 1n¿¡¿.225 1¡sy
217

'¡¡ a*¡1" ever was part of rhe Achaemenian empirc, it was a loose subjection that did not take rhe
form of ùe shndard såtrapy", says Fleming (1982, I 10, note 16) and Eggermont (1970, I lE and passim)
thinks tlut Taxila was in any carc situaæd well outside the geographical limis of Gandhåra as deñncd in
Indian sources. On the other hand, Frye (1983, 104) includes Taxila in Gandara, and Badian (in Gcrshcvitch 19E5,461f.) secs the exceptional favour shown by Taxiles lowards Alexander as a mark of Achaemenian zuzerainty, which was still recognized by Taxiles,
2lE g.g. Majumdar 1949, lsEff.
2195¡¿þ 15, l, ll, p.689 (probably from Erarosrlrcnes).
220E..g. Hcrzfeld 196E,34óf. and Dandamaev 1982,
Middle Indus rcgions.

¡¡rlt¡.

ll5.

Only Hlopin 1983 locates it in Upper and

221
(h)hi-in-du-uirts,Akkadian (of Achaemenian inscriprions) KUR¡I-¿, Egyprian
Dandamaev 1982, I 16 and 12A, note 28 (references).

hndwj,cf.

5....t. Parpola l9?5b, l0ff. Probabty Lassen (1E27, 5ff.) was rhe ñrst ¡o show that 'lyõÍq camc
from OIA sindåu through Old Iranian (then, before the full deciphermeot of the OP inscriptions, Lasscn
kncw only Anquedl-Dupenon's Avesta) and ¡he lonian dialect,
223 H.6¡ 3, t0l oÛror
'työôy åroorÉpo
fìe poÉt¡v
npòç
222

rriu
oiréouor rsì
uèv rriy
vórou qvÉuou roì Aopeíou BqorÀéoç oúôuuô ùnñrouooy.
224 ¡¡61 3, 98 äorr rñç 'tvôrxîç
xópnç rò npòç ñÀrov úyÍoxoyrq ì/ôuuoç (also 4,
zl0). But see Edelrnann l9?0,
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were in Xerxes' army fighting alongside of the Indians,226 -O probably lived so¡newhere along the Gedrosian coa$,227 Herodotus makes it wholly clear thæ they were
different from the African Ethiopians.
There is one further point complicating the rclation of the eastem satrapies, and this is
the tribute paid in gold. If we believe Herodotus, the Indians, who were also more numerous rhan any other people,228 brought the greatest nibute of all Achaemenian subjects,
360 ralents of gold-clust.229 This gold was obtained from gold-digging ants.230 The story

of ant-gold will be discussed in detail in chapter VIL6., here we are in¡erested only in the
geographical difficulty. As will be seen, both Indian a¡rd classical evidence seems to
locate this ant-gold somewhere in the north, but the Achaemenian Satrapy of lndia was
probably situated in the south. It seems that the gold should have come through the
Gandãran province. Old Persian sources do not help us, as they mention only the gold
brought from Bacniq23l uldmuely perhaps from Siþria.ã2
Herodotus himself seems to locate those particula¡ Indians who obtained the ant-gold
in the nonhern part of h6is,233 but the Gandarans still seem to be in the way. It does not
help to say that Herodotus' account of gold dust tribute from India "cannot be ¡¡¡s".234 ¡¡
would also be nice ro suppose that the gold came in fact from Gandãra' but according to
Herodotus the whole seventh province (including Gandãra) paid only the very moclest
rribute of 170 ¡¿¡9¡ß.235 If we are to rely on Herodotus, rfle must somehow extend his
India to the north around Gandãra. This can be done, but it is purely conjectu¡al. Thus'
225 As suggested e.g. by Neiman (1980, 37f').

n¡¡'.l,10 ¡Csv ¡rèv örì unèp ¡iyúnrou Aigtóneç rqì 'ApoBíov ñpxe 'Apoóunç,
Ai9íoneç (ôtÈoì vàp óìr êorpqreúovro) npooereróXqro roîor'tyóoîot,6rqÀÀóooovreç etôoE Uèv oÛôèv roîor åréporor, rpc¡vrìv
õÈ rui rpíxc¿uq ¡roÛvov.oi uèv yàp qnò iÀiou Rl9íoneç igúrprxéç eior, oi ô'
êr rñç nrgúnç oúIôrqrov tpíxcouq éxouot núvrr¡v dvOpónov'
226

oi óè qnò nÀ(ou ôvq1oÀÉov

227 5ss s.g. Hcr¿fclct 1968,334ff. and chapær

V' 3.

228¡16¡3,94(quorcdbclow)a¡rd5,3opnírc,rv ôè ã9voç UÉytoróv êorr ¡rerá Ye 'lvõoùç
náyroy dv$pónc¡v. An account like this could hardly fit w¡th S¡nd, but perhaps hc was thinking
atso of those Indians who were not subject to Darius. And perhaps hc was not sure how many

hey rcally

were.

3,94'tv6õv ôè nÀñgoc re noÀÀQ nÀeîorôv êort núvrc¡v rôv ñueÎç í6uev oygpónoy rqì rpôpov qnqyíyeoy npòç núyruç roùç iÍÀÀouç åtñrovro rsÌ
rprnróotq'róÀqvrq uñyuoroq,

229Hdr

230 ¡16¡ 3, t02-105.
231 p5¡ 35-3? duruiy¡m

t¡ci

Sprrd-

uti irci B-¡triy-

eberiyr

ty. idi etrriye. "the

gold

was brought from Sa¡rtis and from Bactriâ, which here was wrought" (Kcnt 1953, l43f')' See also
P'jankov 1965,41.
2327a¡¡ 1951, 105f.
'lvõôv Kqonorúpe re ¡ôÀt roì
233 ¡¡6¡ 3, 102 iíÀÀor öè
florrulrñ Xôpn

rû

rôv

etoì npóooupor, npòç öprrou re rqì BopÉt¡ qvéuou rqrorrnuévot rôv iíÀÀr¡v
'lvôôv. Megasrhencs (F 23) calls them Dards living near üe Bactrians (AÉpöor oI EorrpíoLor
nqponÀnoínv ä¡ouor óíutrqv).

2347*n 1951,108.
23s ¡¡61

rrlurò

3,91 !orroyúóqr ôè

xoÌ l-avóóptor xqì Auôírot r€'rqì 'Aflqpúrqr
rqì Ëróròv '¡ó)rovrq ¡pooé9epov'

rerqYuÉvot å0ôouñrovrq

3'l

êç
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India could have included the Pañjab (if the old dominion was confined to the wesr of rhe
Indus, everything on its eastem side could have belonged in the Indian province). This
would fit well with what we know of Pactyice.
When we are dealing with the Achaemenian dominions nea¡ and in India we must also
note that there a¡e some grounds for locating ttre Amyrgian Sakas between Bacnia and the

Upper krdus north of Gand$a"n6

Our informuion about the later history of the eastem dominions of the Achaemenian
empire is very scanty. As to the Old Penian sources, even Indians a¡e still mentioned as
among the subjects of xerxes,231 and their panicipation in his Greek campaign confirms
úis.238 Sanagydian, Gandã¡an and I¡rdian a¡e still mentioned in the inscriptions accompanying the throne bearers in the Persepolis rclief of Artaxerxes (II or ¡¡,zre but as the
subject peoples depicted in this and related reliefs were al¡eady canonized in the tomb of

Darius,Æ their presence does not mean that they were necessarily still subjects. On the
other hand, the many presents which, according to ctesias, the Grcu King received from
India seem to be tributes.Zl
The last of the Achaemenids, Darius III, still had some Indian elephants, which he
used against Alexander at Gaugamela" But while Alexander himself crossed Hindukush
there is no indica¡ion ar all in the histories written about him of a prcvious Achaemenian
power there. It therefore seems likely that the Achaemenids lost their eastemmost
provinces - his few elephans Darius could have obtained by other means than a tribute.
But perhaps this did not take place as early as in the early ñfth century as has been
suggested.242 This is also bome out by the existence of an Indian soldier colony in

Mesopotamia(Nippur) late in the fifrh century.Z3

236

cf. Marquart 1907, 139ff., Iunge 1939, 83ff., Francfort 1985, 39?, Tt¡cci l9?7, l6f. and especia[y
Grantovski 1963,21ff., but also rhe criticis¡n in DafnnÀ l9BO, passin.

2n xpn 25.
23E ¡¡61 7,

65f. and 7, 86.
239 ¡7p I l-13. Identilication of the monarch
was left opør by Kenr, According to Herzfeld he is Arraxenes II (Walser 19fF,,52).

2& Walser 1966, 5lf. Another illusnation of Da¡ius' time is seen in
tbe Egyprian sþle found ar Susa
(se€ Yoyotte 1972, 25Ef .).
241 ahsy include elephanrs (ctesias
F 45, 7 and 45b), iron swords (45, 9), a curious poison (45, 34 and
45m) and fragrant o¡l (45,47), which a¡e all expressly mentioned as belonging to the Oreat King. Cresias

may have also included less curious items, but these have not interested Photius. He has also seen somc
Indians himself (45, l9). CT. Reese 1914, 84f. and Kuttwrcnforlfuoming a.

z2

so t.8. Altheim & Sriehl l97Q 190 (ignoring XPh) and several Indian histor¡ans. Among ùc rocenl
¡tandard histories of lran, Frye (1983, I 13) accepts ltut ùe eastemmost provinces broke or drifted away
from Achaemenian rule, although we do not know when, while Badian (in Gershevitch 1985, 461f.)
makes an attempt þ show ûlat Ach¡e¡nenian dominion etill reached ¡he Indus when Alexander
took over.
243 S*e pa¡6¡¡¡¡¡sy

1982, I l8f. and below, chapter IL?,
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6.The Opening up of the East: Brctrians a¡tdCarians

In this chapter it is my intention to take up some additional questions and further details
reliled to the eastemmost dominions2& of the Achaemenian empire. It was shown in the
preceding chapter that it was perhaps Cyn¡s who had already extended his realm to the
confines of India, at least he seems to have conquered Bacria. And if he made an expedition to the southeastern side of Hindukush, he probably started from Bactria. It is
therefore the role of Bactria in Perso-Indian relations that we must consider first.
Bactria (OP Baz¡r¡Ð is an old centre of East Iranian culture. From a very early period
it had close ties both with Middle Asia and with India.z5 As the remotest province of the
Achaemenian empire in the northeast, it was used as a place of exile, yet it was no "Sibe'
ria". This is clearly seen in the eulogies (though later) of the fertile land where rice was
cultivated,zó grains of corn were said to be as large as olive-stonesz? and animals, too,
were famous,zS not to speak of its many towns, its gold trade and jewek.za9

That the "country of a thousand t¡¡¡"s'250 was no vain boast (though perhaps an
exaggeration) of a much later period, has been shown by the excavations made by
Russians a¡ld others in the soil of ancient Bactria (now Northem Afghanistan and part of
Soviet Middle Asia).251 Urbanization seems to have developed here in a way that is
simila¡ to India, from fortiñed ribal and administrative centres and refuges, into proper
urban cenrres with flourishing trade ¿¡d srafts.252

Bactria's location was exceptionally favourable for trade. Bactria was a natural crossroads of ancient routes between lran, Middle Asia and the Eurasian Steppes, Siberia,
Central Asia, and India. The rich gold hoards of the Achaemenian period testify to an
244 I intent¡onalty choosc such a vague term as "dominion" instead of sanapy or province because it is
not important for my present tâsk to decide if Herodotus copied from He¡ataeus a list of sauapics of
Darius (so e.g. Herzfeld 196E,288, against c.g. Kicssling 1900, 39ff., cf. Hdt 3, 89 fAopeîoç] ... év

lléponor qpxùç xoreorrioqro eiroot,

ròç quroì

rqÀÉouor oqrpqnníqç)orifhis

twenty vogoí a¡e fiscal units of Artaxenes I, not sricüy grouped on gcographical principles (so e.g,
Dafñnà 1967, 25), For similar problems with thc existing Achaemenian lists, see Cameron 1973,47Íf ,

1985,24îf .
Liwinskij 1964, Jetmår 1967 (also 1983, 1984 and othen), Kuz'mina 1976, Wiøel

and Vogelsang 1985, 88f. See also Cook in Gersheviæh
245 5se s.g.

and Parpola 1988, 2û2ff. Herodotus had aheådy sresscd

1980

tlut Bacria ånd Irdia were immodiatc ncighbours

(3, 102) and had much in common (7, 66f.).

rpúeo9ot ôè [scil. i ôpúlq] xoÌ êv r¡ Bqrrprqvô.
ll. pt,8,4,5 éneÌ rqì nepÌ rrìv 'Aoíov oú nôppo Búrrpr,¡v Ëv uÈv
rtvr rônqr oüroç qópòv etvqí qqor ròv oîrov tiore ¡upñvoç ËÀoíqç uÉyegoq

2'16

srabo 15, l,

18, c. 692

247a¡sep¡¡¿stus,

ÀquBáverv.
24t Aelianus, N. An. 4,55 on Bacrian camels.
2a9 g.g. Ctesias F lb), ?, l. Soe also Pliny, N. h. 37, 65 on Bactrian emeralds,
250 ¡*¡o¿6-s in Suabo 15,
3, c. 686 tùrpqríôqv yoÛv nóÀerç

I

l,

XrÀíqE Üe' èourô

nille wbium Bactriantm imperium - both refening to û¡e Hellenistic period.
e,g. Kuz'mina 1976, l26fl, (especially 130) with further references.

é¡erv, Justinus 4L,
251 Se¿
252 p¡¿n¡e"

lgß,lnff . (surnmary 231f.),

for India

see
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exceptional prosperity.253 It was here where the long Siberian gold route ended up, and
both Old Persian inscriptions and classical sources mention Bactria as a cenÍe of gold and
other trade relations.ã4 Similarly, there seems to have been from time immemorial tracte
relations - ¡Ls well in less friendly relations like invasions - with India. These close ties
are attested both by archaeological evidence going back to the prehistoric period and by
classical sources.

The normal route for Persians going to India seems to have been through Bactria,
though a brief boom in sea traflìc between Sind and Mesopotamia may have reduccd this
traffic for a while. Bactrian merchants were probably often seen both in penia and in
northwestem India. In addition to the presents or tributes brought to the persian court,
an
important source of information about India to Ctesias seems to have been the Bactrian
mercha¡rts. The Elamite tablets of sixth and fifth centuries B.C. from Persepolis
and Susa
contain a great deal of evidence conceming regular la¡rd travel between persi¿ur metropolises and India, for commercial as well as for official purposes.Z55 The land
route was
also used by Alexander, and when Nearchus was sent to reconnoitre the sea route,
there
was apparently no memory left of the Achaemenian sea contacts.256 Fron later Indian
sources we leam that fndia imported horses from Bactria-257
tJy'e must also
discuss in greater detail the conquest of India (Sind) by Darius and the
naval expedition connecred with it. The main source is the Herodotean account (4,44)

quoted in the preceding chapter. The problems connected with an account
apparently
written about this expedition by scylax of caryanda will be dealt with in chapter III.I
.,
but there are several other questions we can discuss here.
First, it must be emphasized that there is no evidence that Scylax himself was the
leader of the expedition, although this has very often been assumed. It was
suggested by
Issbemer that Darius probably sent persians known to have been no
seamen a¡ld then
-

-

Scylru among them would have been the natural ¡.u¿s¡.258 But even assuming
that the best seaman was also the leader, the assumption that Scylax was that leader
is still
a Carian

253

Statuist¡ tgBZ, 26ît.

254

¡¡5¡ 35-37 (quotcd above) on gold from Bactri4 37-39 on lapis lazuli and camelian from
Sogdiana,
probably through Bacrria; Crcsias F 45,26 and 45h on golrt coming
from Bactr¡a and F 45, ó on a
Bactrian jewel merchant. SeealsoTarn 1951, l03ff.
255 Dan<lamaeu
1982,

l20ff. He notes rhat India (Sind) anrt Indians a¡c menrioned in lhese tablers 2l
timcs. The pcrsonal nanres given as Indian probably bclong to lranians resident
¡here (e.g. Abbatema an¿
SatÍata see ibirl. 122). Tablers menüoning Arachosia (callcd prkntÞa¡ikjlrå, appa¡enrly ûre same
as ùe
Paricanians of Herodotus) a¡c discussed in Vogelsang 1985, 82ff, Prt¡
is mentioned also in the Aramaic
inscriptions of ¿he so-called "Haoma-utensils" of Pøscpolis (¡bid. s5f.),
For a possible Indian menrioned

in the fonilìcation tåblets sec below.
256 ¡ glo¡¡ rctum

to rhis question tater (in II.g,)

257 In cpics
and la¡er sources, sec rcferences in Webcr 1892, 989f. Weber (990f.) rhinks it
unlikely rhat
the VaNfta or Bahlí<a of ùese passages would refer to Bactria, but ir is
not at all unlikely that horses

came from (or tlrough) Bact¡ia. The Pañjãb (whcre Weber located vãhlfkå)
was not known for its horses.
See also Wirzel 1980. B8f. and pas.rrn.
258 Issbemer 1888,
24, foilowed e.g. by Kiessling (1900, 56), Jackson (tg22,336),Gisinger (1929,
620)' Roos (1939,228), Hcnnig (19,t4, ll7), schwarz (196ó, ó4), Momigliano (r915t,
rzl)and Da¡rtjamaev (1982, I l5). Daffìnà (1967, l l) goes srilt further, making him
arso the conqueror of Sind,
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not clear. Da¡ius had many servants among the different nations subject to him, and in
naval vennrres such men who were accustomed to the s€a were used.259 There is some
evidence of a Ca¡ian naval station situated in the Sha¡ al-cAmb,260 and it is quite possible
thu this famous nation of seafarcrs was well rcpresented in the expedition.ãl

It was Richa¡d Delbrück who first noted that Scylax was perhaps not the ls¡ds¡.262 ¡

fact, tt¡ere is really no ground to assume tha¡ he wa.s. Herodotus mentioned him by name,
because he was the source for the expedition, but had Scylax been the leader, why did
Herodotus not mention it? Instead he said that Darius "sent in ships both others on whom
he could rely and also Scylax".

The next question is where was the starting point, the town Caspatyms in the counlry
of Pactyice? The so-called betterreading "Caspapynrs" (supposing the name contains OIA
pura'town') is given by Hecataeus, who calls it a town of Gandâra and )xu9ôv

ôKró.2ó3 Fi¡st, it must be noted that this is by no means confirmed. Hecataeus is the
more ancient author, true, but we do not have the text of Hecataeus. A rcading ransmitted
through the complications involved in a quotation by Stephanus preserved only in an
abridgement of his geographical lexicon is much more liable to be comtpted than a
reading found in the majority of manuscripts of preserved original work.2ó4 A derivation
from OIA pura does not confirm the Hecataean reading if the suggested etymologies with

pura rcmain

In fact the Herodotean -lupoç is not so bad.2ó5
There is at least one place in Gandhã¡a which contains a similar ending: Salân¡ra, the
birthplace of Pânini.266 It is also possible that the name would have an Iranian derivation.
But at present I must leave the question open.
as conjectural æ they are.

In the nineteenth century schola¡s tried to locate the town either ¿¡ ¡ç¿5u¡267 (it is not
always clear, but apparently the to$,n \üas meant) or in Kashmir.268 1¡s5s, of course,
will not do, as one must go a long way from Kabul (the town) before the Kabul (the
river) becomes navigable,269 nd it is very unlikely that the Achaemenian power could
259

cf. Hdr 7 , 8g-gg on Xenes' navy.
2ffi Hcnfeld 1968, 8f. and 42ff. Of course, Herzfeld often reads loo much inlo his sourcqs.
2ól ç¡. ¡¡.t¡.¡ d 1968, 217 . Ncvcrthclcss. Her¿feld thought üut Scylax was the tcader (28

l),

even the

admiral of Darius' navy (286).

4l) and Altlreim & Stiehl 1970, 154.
'Eroroîoç
263 Hccatacus F 295 Kqonánupoç' nóÀrç fqvôqptri,
óè
'Aoíg. I have preserved ûre manuscrip! reading, altlrough the cditors accept Sieglin's dvrín.
2ú I have discussed Stephanus and the fragments ofHecataeus presewed by him more fulty in Karttunen,
2ó2 Delbri¡ck 195E, 20 followed by Schiwek (1962, lO, note

Iru9ôv

ôrrñ

forîhcoming b,
2ó5 ¡1 ¡s true, âs Caroe (1958, ,t41, nore t

l) observed, ùat two (in fact three) manuscripts of l{erodotus
read Kcoronúp ov at 4,44. These three often deviatc from the others without forming an cxccptionally
good source of text ¡radition, and as at 3, 102 thcy all read Kqonqrúpq), I doubt if their anomalous
rcading at 4,44 is worth much.

26

Scha¡fe 19E7. See also Marquart 1907,2Æf.
26? For rcfcrcnccs, scc Gisinger 1929,622.
268 1ry¡¡ss¡ 1E41, 136f., IÆsen tE52, ó30f., McCrindle 1885, l0Ef. and others, see Gisinger 1929,622.
269 1ry¡¡ron 1841, 136f. Larer rhe navigability of ùe Kabul is discussed with (apparently) good local

knowlcdgc by Caroc (1958, 30ff. with a map). The slight differencc of opinion in this respect between
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ever have reached Kashmir. As the name suggested for Kashmir by ÌJ/ilson,270 Lassen
and others, Kãsyapapura. is also attested as an ancient name of Multan, cunningham
suggested that the ancient Koonónupoç was actually herc.27l Although a mere similarity
of two names is not a strong argument (if acceptable at all), Foucher accepted all the
consequences: that the place Scylax and othen departed from was here, on the Ravi in the

Pañjâb, that the eastern frontier of the Achaemenian empire was also here, and that
Alexander therefore only reconquered the old Achaemenian territory .272 This is clearly
too much to build on a similarity, which may well be coincidental.
Most scholars have therefore agreed that the town must have been in ancient Gandâra,
more or less corresponding to the Gandhara of Indian sources, and most likely situatecl
around the conffuence of the Indus and the Kabul. Much force is sometimes placed on
Herodotus' assenion that they "sailed down the river towards the eas¡ and sunrise to the
sea". As such this is clearly i¡reconcible with geography. An eastem arm of the Indus

Delta suggested by Breloefl7l only starts a long way from the expedition's departure
point, wherever its exact location was. If we instead ignore the words éç $óÀoooqy it is
easy to think of a beginning of the voyage on the Kabul, where the direction indeed
would be to the east. And the Kabul somewhere near its conffuence (in any case after
Khaibar) has been suggested by the majority of scholars.274 But as was noted already by
Wilson and Lassen, the words are not necessarily based on what Scylax said about the
actual direction. As India was the easiternmost country bounded by the Easem ocean, it
was only natural to suppose that the Indus flowed eastwards, supposing one has never
been there as Hecataeus and Herodotus had not.275 Therefore, the starting place can
equally as well have been on the Indus,276 as Herodotus himself se¡ms to think.

In addition to the Kasyapapura already known to wilson and Lassen, u least five
different etymologies have been proposed for Koondrupoç/nupoç. Lindegger,spur(r)

'town' of the Káontor (Hdt 3, 93) is just a guess.277 According to Marquart, Koonónupoç should be derived from the supposed old penian *Kuspapura, conesponding to
MIA *Kus(u)wapura for oLA Kusumapura, synonymous with puçpapura, which was
Ca¡oc and Tucci (who had also been to üre spoç Tucci 19'1,7, 16) is insigniñcant as the river had a more
or lcss different course in ancient times. A difference of some ¡en miles docs not count.

2?0 1ry¡¡*n 1E41,
l3?, bur see Sæin 1900, 353f.
2?l cunn¡ngham 1871, 197f. followed
e.g. by Breloer (t941, l5), Lamoue (195E, ll2) and Eggermont
(r970, 70).

272Foucher 1938,340 and passim,
again 1947, l9ûff. Actually the Indian name is åttested only from
somc 1500 years larer, in Rãjataratlginfand al-Brri¡ú, sec Dey s.v. and Daffinà 19E0, 3.
273 B¡s¡oer l94la,
16, rhen schiwek 1962, l3,note 60. According ro Eggermont (19?0, E0) rhe middte
branch of thc seven rü¿rs the only navigable one in ûe time of Atexander.
n4 E'8. Ma¡rnerr 1829,4, Pu[é 1901, XtrI, Iackson 1922,336,Gisinger
tg2g,622,Hennig 1944, I19,
ca¡oe 1958' 30ff., Schiwek t962, lzÍ., Treidter tg65,4]/sf., Milter 1969, Ø8f., Tucci tg:,l, t6f.,
Daffìnà 1980,3, Lindcgger 1982, lgf. and pjankov tgg7,26Sf.
275

3.¡'sy 1840, 40 (refening ro Larcher), S¡¡ilson lg4l, 136 and l¿ssen 1g47,433, nore 3, see atso
Marquarl l9o7 uzf ' and Hennig I 944, I I I and the reconstructed maps for Hecataeus and Herodotus
in
'
Pullé 1901,54 and 56 and in Thomson 1948,99.
276 As suggesred
e.g. by Henfctd (19ó8, 339) and Alrheim
2?7 Lindegger tgï2,
26î.
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supposed to be identical with ft¡rufapurá, lhe ancient name of PeshawuÍ.n8 In a simitar

\¡/ay he derivecl f]oxruÏxñ from MIA Pukkhalãvaû, modern Charsadda.279 These
cannot be conect for several feasons. Marquart's Kus(u)wapura is against the rules of
MIA (pointed out by Kern, as he himself confesses). Both Kusumapura and Puçpapura
seem to be known only as names for Pãtaliputra,280 and even if accepted in the northwest,
both derivations seem rather a¡tiñcial. And as a last blow, Puru$apura/?eshawar was

founded only by Kaniçka more than a half millennium later.ãl
As Peshawar was a later foundation we cannot accept Herz,feld's other etymology,
either. The starting-point was a hypothesis suggested by Sprengling and Henning.282

They refer to an inscription of Shapur, where a place called flA)KIBOYPQN(gen.)/
PSKBVR is mentioned as a part of the Kushan kingdom. Of course, this can well be
*flqoróPeshawar, but difficulties arise with Koonúrupoç/ flupoç. It is emended to
nupoç, which may well be compared wilh PSKBR, Puruçapura and its forms in Chinese
and Arabian sources.283 But the derivation is not good enough to $,a¡rant an emendation

extending to rwo different text traditions (Herodotus and Hecataeus/Stephanus). The
rather sound etymotogy suggested by Henning for pSKnR and Peshawar2S4 was
extended by Herzfeld, not to *[ìooránupoç, but to noKTUïrn, which is much less
sound, According to him the Greek name would go back to an Old Persian word
tPuTSapura, this to a similady unattested MIA *Purçapura coflesponding to OIA
Puruçapura. But it is impossible to tl¡ink thU in the early MIA of the sixth century B.C.
there would have been a form ljft¡e *purça. Normal MIA for puruçaispurisa,285 but
centuries later, in northwestem Niya Prak¡ caø.puruçaß still found.ã6
Koonórupoç/nupoç Herzfeld connects with the kind of spikenard called in the
Periplus 48 rorruBoupÍvn. This word is obviously corrupt, and Henfeld seemed to be
unawafe that as early as in 1855 C. Müller had suggested an emendation to Koononupnyñ,287 which was approved e.g. by 5.¡ç6.288 Herzfeld's emendation reads

rqn(n)opoup(yn, and as original form used by Scylax he suggests Kon(n)onupoq'
related to *kappapüra, which should be an MIA form for PfÃi kapptn. The spikenard
of the Peripþ¿s should mean camphe¡.289 g¡¡ although rorru$oup[vn can well be
278

Y¿tout,

1907,

Zóf.,

note 3.

ilñ Fjankov 1988,
263).Hc also suggesrcd ürat Scylax had perhaps written tlqrÀuïKn, which was then assimilated by the
ethnic name l-lórrue ç.

279 Marquarr 190?, 179 (prereded by Benfey 1840, 40, then e.g. Lindegger 1982, 2Af.

280
281

Dcy ss.vv.
¡eus¡s¡ 1942,43 and Eggermont l9?0, ?0.

282 Sprengling 1940, 354f . and Hennig 1947, 531.
283 5se alse Ca¡oc 1958, 32.

2& Peshawar derived through ,poggt/'posst/põst < pwga/pur¡¡ < MIA pwisa or OIA puruSa.
This *Po$çakapura was then lranized into .PoJt4pur and further Polttrur (Henning 1947, 53\.
p¡sç¡e¡ 1981, $ lz4. A rcduction of middle s is found ($ l4E), but nslter here.
2M Burrow 193?, I 12, number 0l (?65), Under-tableE line 4'
287 ¡s¡¡çs¿ in the apparatus to Frisk's edirion,
2E5

2889¡6¡¡

1912, lB9.

289 Herzfeld 1968, 339f.
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related to Kqonúrupoç/flupoç, Herzfeld's suggestion means the equation of arbitrary
emendation with an equally arbitrary reconstruction, and all this on the condition that
spikenard is in fact camphor. But we are also told tl¡at no species of plants yielding a kind

of camphor is indþnous in India2s
A fr¡rther explanation is offercd by Eggermont, who equates Koondrupoc (sic) with
Spuura of Tabula Peutingeriana, and also with OP Kãpi5akturið and OIA KapiSr.29l But
as KãpiSlÆegram is situated to the west of Khaibar, a naval expedition could not begin
there.

We must also consider l-loxruixñ. In his provincial list Herodotus groups it together
with the Armenians in the l3th vog$ç.292 Herodotus himself asserts, it is true, that this
fiscal division is not always strictly geographical,z93 ndsomerimes this has been taken
as an explanation.2g4 But in other vouoí the deviation of geography is never as large as
here. some have judged it to be just an error and moved l-lorruïx¡i into some more
proper location, as in the sevenrh vogóç containing rorroyúôor, fqvôópror, aoõíxqt

and 'Anopúrqt. But we should be careful in using supposed errors in our sources
way of making meagre evidence provide neat explanæions.

asi a

There are several other Herodotean passages which speak of flóxrueç, and these can
often also be explained as living somewhere near Armenia.295 lt is quiæ possible that
there has indeed been two wholly different names similar enough to arouse confusion
when adopted in Greek, perhaps tlrrough old Persian. There would then be a people
called f-lórru€ç near Armenia and the country llorruÏrf within tt¡e confines o¡¡¿¡¿.296
It was this florruïrñ where the town Koonórupoç/riupoç wæ situated and where the
naval expedition set sail.
As to the Indian llorruïKñ (we do not know for certain whether there were a people
called llórrueç in the east), the name has often been explained by modern paÍtõ/partõ,
the ethnic name of the Afghans,297 but severe difficulties a¡e involved. There is the huge

chronological gap: paxcõ is only a læe dialectal form for olderpasrõ and the people
themselves a¡e mentioned, under the name Afghan, only in the l0th century A.D. It has
also been repeatedly noted thu ttre Middle and Old Iranian forms behind pa$õ cannot be
29qilåü s.v. Camphor.

ùt Spaturasee atso Daffinà 1980,8.
rinò llorruirfrç ôè xuÌ 'Ap¡revíolv rqÌ rôy npooeyét.rv gé¡pr roû
nóvrou roû Eu(eívou rerpoxóorc rúÀoyrq'yóuoç rpíroç rqì ôÉrqroç oüroç.
293 ¡¡6¡ 3, 89 rqrqsrñoqç ôè rùc ripXùc
roi öp¡louroç éntorfiooç (Aqpeîoç) Éró[oro rpópouç oi npoorÉvot rqrù Ëgveó re xqì npòç roîor ãOveor roùç nÀnotoxópouç npooróooolv, roÌ rj¡epEoÍutov roùç npoqexéoç rù åxqorépû, öÀ.Àorot
iíÀ)tq ã9veq v6,vav.
291

Egg.mont

1982, 65.

292 P¡6¡ 3, 93

294

nrur

e.g. Daffinà tgfíl,25.
¡¡¡6p¡n t975,47ff.
296 Marquan t90?, 178f.
and Hlopin t975, passim (especially 4B). on p. 53f. Hlopin idenrifìes rhe
295

easlern flqxruïxi wirh floprrúvtor and flqporrqrnyñ.
zn E.g, Lassen 184?, 432, Sre¡n 1900, 353, pullé l9ol, XIII, Grierson 1921, j, Foucher
lg47,4tO,
Caroe 1958,33ff., Treidle¡ 1965,475 and Herzfeld 1968, 33?f. Wirh rhis is sometimes connecæd Vcdic
paktlø (e.g.DaffrnÀ 1980, 2), but see Mayhofer s,v.
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connected with llórrueq/f-lqrruixñ.298 An OP 'paXstu and Greek *tlotrueç as
suggested by Herzfeld2g9 do not really help us, and Caroe seems to be simply trying to
find as great an antiquity as possible for his beloved Pathans.30o
In the fragment of Hecataeus, Koonánupoç is called Ixu0ôy ôrrñ, and this has
been a cause of much discussion. The question is, what does the dxrñ of the Sc¡hians
mean, as orrú is commonly translued 'headland, promontory, peninsula'. I have found
four attempts at an explanation, one of them leaning on an emendation.
If we allow Scythians only in the fa¡ north, Sieglin's )ru0ôv oyrín 'situated opposite to the Scythians' seems to be the only possibility, and it has consequently been

adopted by many scholars including both editors of Hecataeus' fragments.30l The
emendation gains some support from the use of ôyríoç in Herodotus.302 3u¡ an emendation which is otherwise unwarranted is something one should avoid.

Among the other solutions I do not think we need concem ourselves much with
Herzfeld's "a kind of parallel running along the coast line", indicating that the town is
situated on the same parallel with the Scythians. It contains an interesting idea about the
geographical system of Hecataeus, but unfortunately the uses of dxr¡ are inconsistent
with i1.303 The same can be said of Foucher's "limiEophe des Scythes".3(x
More interesting was Marquart's idea of Koonúnupoç being the "Stapelplatz" of the
Amyrgian Sakiu living in Hindukush s¡ pam¡.305 It should be the place where the boat
trafñc on the Indus began and would therefore be an important trade centre for northem
298 Morgensticmc 1940,

t41ff,, Bailey 1952,430Í, and Grantovski 1963, lOf. On Afghans sce also

Foucher 1947,252.
299 ¡1s¡2¡e1¿ 1968, 337f. As Hdt 7, 67 describes tlúrrueç as fur-clad (but probably lhis refers to the
Armenian tlóxrueE), Hcrzfcld (337) locatcs lhem in the Kabul-Ghazni a¡ca well up in thc mounlains. In
spitc of this he then places his KoonánupoE on the Indus, bet$/cen Ohind and Attock (339). Of

coursc, a minor inconsistency like this must be excused

in a book published posthumously from

manuscript notcs.

3ffi Catoe 1958, 36ff. argues for an originality or high antiquity of thc form pa¡tõ with arguments
which can hardly be called linguistic, and then proceeds to identify Herodotus''Anopúror (37f.),

Iorroyúôqr (38ff.) and Ioyopríor (4Of,) w¡rh modem Afghan ribal names. The old idea of 'An qpúror being presentday Afridis is alsoacceptcdby Lamotte (1958, l13) and Tucct (1977,14f.r.
301

g.t. Hcrrmann

1919,2270, Hennig l9rl4, I 19 as well as Jacoby's urd Nenci's editions.

l,2ot ö,v¡íov 6è 'toonôóvt¡v dvôpôv, aú2,34 i
KrÀrrí¡ç uóÀroró rn rivrín reîrot.

302

¡¡¿¡

ôè n'iyu¡roç

rñç

ôpe

rvñq

303

¡¡srzf.¡¿ 1968, 338, note 5. Actually this would fìt much betær with qvr íoç, but Herzfeld detinitely dismissetl this cmendation. Of course, in older works it is ofæn sut€d ùat rirr ñ in Hocataeus mea¡rs a
kind of parallel in a map (scc Jacoby lgl2, n l8'f ,), But though such parallels may have been important
in his geographical system, üere is tittle evidencc for the word urrñ used in this connection. Among the
remains of Hecataeus it is found only once, in the fragment we are discussing, and Herodotus does not
support such usc (though see 4,41 ì1 öè
êv rô órrñ rñ êrÉpn éorÍ). Therefore, I fail ro
^r8ún
see why Daffinà (1980, 4ff.) even afær considerable
discussion of the uses of the word, can accept
Herzfeld's explanation as dcfinitc.
3Ø Fouchcr 1938, 348. Here it is nol important that with his Multan idea Foucher still supported the
antiquatcd idea of Thomas (1906, passim) of Sakas already living in Seistan¡Sakastene at that time, Se€
Daflinà 1967,83ff.
305

ytqut¡

1907,242. The same idca is also found in Lindegger's
Ufcrplatz der Skythen". See also Vogelsang 1985, 80, notc ¡16,
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object that "stapelplatz" is a rather arbitrary
and nonhwestem areas. But again, \r¡e must
$anslation of

orrú.

(of the Amyrgian sakai¡,300 ¡uut
Grantovski and rucci, who speak of a shore or bay

givenmoreconsiderationtotheGreck,butsuchanexplanationseemssomehowtooin.
just..the shore of the Scythians''? It is þst to
significant. Vfhy call Koonórupoç/nupoç
and their use in early Greek'307 An early
have a look at the different meanings of ôrrñ
more generally 'sea-coast' (especially a
and ¡ather common meaning is 'hJadand' and

the word is

ror,ty used only with reference to the sea.308 when
usedwithrivers,withdictionarymeaningof.bank',allexamplesarefrompoetfy.
could be

rougþ one), but these ur"

four examples zupplied, thrce
Nevertheless, it may be significant that out of the
given a secondary meaning of a landing plæe'fJ9
'peninsula, land su'ounded by sea"
The normal meaning ãr ¿rrñ in early prose is
of
Asia Minor and Arabia as the two arms
used for instance by neiodotus for describing
is
this
that
promonto¡iss.3rl I am aftaid
Asia.3lg It is also used for minor peninsulas and

notadefiniteenoughsolution.IfweacceptapoeticuseforHecataeus-itisnotimpossibleinsoearlyanauthor-alandingplaceofrheAmyrgianScythiansispossible.
Andifwecouldapplythepeninsula_otherwiseusedexclusivelywiththesea-toaland the
why not the land bordering on the Indus and

bounded by two rivers, a Åesopotamia
Amyrgian Sakai?
Kabul a¡rd perhaps at least partly inhabited by the
rühat
lxugôv orrñ do not r€ally come
words
if
the
There is still another på*tiUility'
of mofe exactly ftom the
from Hecataeus? The fiagment-comes from stephanus,
dictionary' It is
geographical
ofhis lost
drastically and often careleJsly abridged epitome

quitepossiblethatthewordsinquestionbelongedoriginallytoStephanushimselfor
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The last question to be discussed in this chapter is the relation between the naval expedition and the actual conquest of the lower Indus country by Darius. The actual words of
Herodotus seem to suggest that the expedition preceded the conquest. Darius was desirous to learn where the Indus actually reached the sea, For this purpose he sent off tt¡e
expedition, a¡rd after it had sailed round - which took thirty months3l3 - Darius subdued
the Indians and opened up sea traffic.3l4 1"t"¡ot many scholars have simply supposed
that the expedition was first and conquest only came subsequendy.3ls

Serious objections have, however, been raised against this view. The general
difficulty of a voyage of what apparently was a considerable naval contingent through unsuMued country inhabited by warlike ¡i¡ss3l6 on both sides of the river is often mentio-

ned.3l7 There is also the Hecataean fragment on 'Qníor and reîXoç Boo,Àti,or,3la
apparently an Achaemenian royal fort in their country. If it was mentioned by Scylax, it
must have already been there, so runs the argument.3l9 3u¡ is this really the case? Some
scholars are over-confident that ever¡hing Hecataeus wrote about the eastem regions and

especially India must necessarily come from Scylax.320 But even if it does come from
Scylax, which is no doubt likely, was "Scylax" really an unrevised diary of the naval
expedition? Even if the garrison was founded after the expedition, Scylax might have
known of it and mentioned it in his text, and so could Hecataeus too, even if his general
account was derived from Scylax. As this is the only fortified place in the lower Indus
counFy32l (he India of the Achaemenian inscriptions) that is mentioned in our sources
for the pre-Alexander period, it may well have contained even the administrative
headquarters of the whole province.

Such arguments have been offered to show that the actual conquest must have been
first, the naval expedition following only subsequently. But as this is directly contrary to

the source (Herodotus) and the arguments arc open to criticism, the theory can

be

dismissed. More interesting is Breloer's idea that the expedition and the conquest took

place simultaneously,322 In addition to what had been said on behalf of the conquest
313

A duration of 30 months seems rather long even for a slow coasting voyage from úre Indus to the
Out see Reese 1914, 39, note l). Perhaps this number comes, as suggcsted by Henfeld (1968, 282),
from the fâct that it seems ¡o have been the duration of ùc Phoenicean circumnavigation of Africa
discusscd by Hcrodotus a littlc carlicr (4,42, cf. Hennig 1944,63ff.) and mentioned even here (4,44).
314 1¡. Suez inscription of Da¡ius (OPD7â, in Kent 1953, l47,fot theOld Egyptian insription see
Hcr¿feld 1968,293f,) mentioning ships sailing from Egypt to Persia is clear proof of the existence of
Suez

such t¡affic. Schiwek's (1962, lsf.) suggestion that ¡his must refcr
from Egypt to tÌre Gulf is rather a¡bitrary,

1o a

return voyage of "Scylax's navy"

315 5o
Recse 1914, 40, note 2, Cisinger 1929,6 ff . and Hennig 194É., 117f.
316 Of ".t.
course, we cannot be cerûain ¡hat ùey were warlike ther\ as they surety were

in ùe times of

Alexa¡rdcr.

3l? Kiessling 1900,56f., Jackson 1922,336, Schiwek 1962,Ðff.,Herzfeld 1968,2ï2,Chattopadhyaya
19'14, 16 and Frye 1984, 104.
318 Hecaneus F 299. In Doriscus in Th¡ace Herodotus (7, 59) mentions
319

¡¿skse¡ 1922,336, Breloer l94la, l?, Schiwek 1962,
320'¡¡¡r will be discussed in chaptø III.
321

6n ¡¡r location

ll

sce Stcin 1939 (not entirely convincing).
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up¡her reîXoç BqotÀirov.

and Herzfeld 196E, 2E2.
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being first, Breloer defends his idea with a new interpretation of the Herodotean passage.
But his translation, "nachdem diese herumgesegelt waren, hU Da¡eiOs sowohl die Inder
bezwungen, als auch dieses Meer beherrscht", is hard to accept for the Greek: uerò óè

roúrouç neptnÀóoovrqç 'lvõoúç r€ Kor€orpér¡oro AopeÎoç roÌ rñ 9oÀóoorl
èXpûro. For the imperfect êXpôro it seems impossible. Therefore, I cannot see
possibiliry
for denying tt¡at Herodotus places the conquest after the expedition. The
any
tu,o can only be combined if we suppose that the expedition $'as the ñrst phase of the
conquest, and that it aheady involved military opera¡ions. But even if ¡he river route lr,as
cleared by force, the country rpas not necessarily subjugated when the expedition
continued its voyage to the sea, and perhaps the military phase in India was concluded
only after the naval expedition had anived in Suez. Herodotus is never at his best when

roúr¡

he is giving the motives of peopls,323 and there is thus no need to suess his rcmark about
rhe scientific nature ofrhe naval expedition.3z Even ifthe expedition clearly preceded the

conquest, it seems likely that there were military and commercial considerations behind
¡1.325

1¡¡s is not even conrrary to the words of Herodotus, and it is probably ana-

chronistic to ascribe scientific intercsts well anested in ¡he case of Alexander to the Achaemenid monarch living two centuries ea¡lier.

7,The Acløemenbn hnpire: Peoples ardWares

The great Achaemenian meuopolises like Persepolis and Susa were swarming beehives
containing many races and languageS. There were, ofCourse, the thfee languages ofthe
Achaemenian royal inscriptions (Old Persian, Elamite and Akl¡adian), and A¡amaic, too,
was in ofñcial use everywhere in the empirs.326 In addition, remains of Greek and
Phrygian are found in Persepolis, and surely many other languages of the empire were
hea¡d and, at least by some people, understsod ths¡s.327
Ctassical aurhors like Herodotus and Xenophon inform us of tlre many Greeks as well
as the representatives of other nations employed by the state, and others were prcsent for
private purposes. There were Greek physicians in the royal cou1328 and Greek historians

travelling in search of information.32g AHrough the men mentioned as Indians in Elamite
32? Breloer l94la, l6f, followed by Schiwek 1962,9ff, and DaffinÀ 1980,
323 Sec c.g. Frye 1984, 105.

lf.

324ft¡s was done e.g. by Kiessling (1900, 5ó).
325 g¡. 3rs¡.s¡ l94la, 6.
326 According ro Cameron (1973, 52, there are some 500 Aramaic tablets found at Persepolis' See also

Greenfield in Gersheviæh 1985, 698tr
327

6¡¡¡s¡s¡ 1973,52f . For Greek, æe also Momigliano 1975, 125f.
328 Democedes under Darius (Hdr
3, l29ff., cf. Fillior¡t

lffi,U4q,and

B¡own 1978a).
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tablets seem to have I¡anian nâmes,330 real Indians were not missing. Therc were those
Callatians confronted with the Greeks by Darius33l and especially the many who served

in the army.
The army was a real melting pot, where people fiom every comer of the empire could
easily meet, as we can see from the Herodotean catalogue of Xerxes' îrrny.332 But all
these peoples were not only called from their distant home provinces just for great
invasions like that attempted by Xerxes. There were permanent military colonies formed
of separate nations, and fonunately we have clear evidence of an hdian colony in Mesopotamia. The "papers" (i.e. tablets) of a firm acting as royal contractor, Mura5ü and
Sons, Nippur, mention such soldier colonies333 there several times and among them also
India¡rs.33a Another fifth century Nippur document confirms their presencs.335 1¡¡t
seems to be enough, though the other points sometimes mentioned as evidence of an

Indian presence in Mesopotamia
supposed Brahmt inscription33T

-

-

a "Hindu woman keeping an inn at l(igþ"336 ¿¡1¿ ¿

are probably undependable.

In the great iumy of Xerxes there were Indians and Eastem Ethiopians, æ well

as

Gandãrans and Dadicae.338 There was also Indian cavalry with horses and wild âsses,339

probably similar to the depiction of wild ass in the Persepolis tribute bearer relief,
commonly identified as Jndian.340 When the disappointed monarch made off after
Salamis and Mardonius was allowed to choose which troops he kept with him in Greece,
he included both Indian infantry and cava1ry.341 At Plataea they were placed against the
Greeks from Hermione, Eretria, Styra and Chalcis,342 though the battle itself did not take
place with this formation. l¿ter we hear no more of these Indians. With one dubious
329

geg¡ Hecataeus and Herodotus ravellcd in the cmpire, though we know few details of ¡heir travcls.

Sec Jacoby 1912,2689f . and 1913,2¿l7ff .
330 gs¡ta¡¡¡t these names do not look

Indo-Aryan, but only two tentat¡ve lranian etymologies are

proposed (mentioned in Dandamaev 1982,122). Other solutions may appear. Rcccntly Schmitt (1988) has
found at least one name (in For¡. 1124ó,3 = Q-25E4) which seems to be Indo-Aryan viz, hh.na-an-da
(Nanda), who is mentioncd as coming from Si¡d to Susa.
331
332

¡¡6¡ 3, 39.
¡¡6¡ 7, 6¡¡¡.

333

'¡¡s

ss-cal¡sd [a¡ru-associations of cuneiform documcnts. They formed a system of sundrng military

reserve and at lhc samc timc scrvcd as ñscal units and agricultural producøs. See Stolper 1985, 70i.

3a Unger

1931, 39f., noæ 6 and Dandamaev 19E2, I lEf. There is a recent monograph (Stolper 1985) on

Muraiù ñrm, but Indians are menüoned only in pæsing (p, ?8f),
335 P¿¡6¿t¡¿s" 1982, 119.
336 9¡no,ea6 194E, I19, but according to Dandamaev 1982, I 19 ¡¡is LUåli¡-d¿ can be also explained
¡he

otherwise, and the name of the woman, Busasa, is not Indran,
337

Bsb¡ns¡.t 1936, still mentioned by Dandamaev (1982, ll9), but after Toney 1936 Bobrinskoy's
identification of the inscription as Brãhrni is hardly accepnble anymore,
338 ¡¡4¡ 7, 65 Indians,6ó Gandã¡a¡u md Dadicae, T0 Eastem Ethiofians.

?,86'tvôoì ôÈ oreufr ¡rèv åoeoáxoro rñ qúrñ rqì êv rô ne(ô, ÌiÀquvov
óè xÉÀnrqç ror öpgoro'únò õè roîor öpuqot ünñoqv innot ruì óvot öyptor.

339 ¡¡¿1

340 1ryu¡r.r 1966,

94f. and plates 25 and 86.

3al ¡¡¿1 g, 113.
3a2

g6¡ 9. 31.
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exceprion,343 they were probably the only Indians visiting Greece we know of in our
period. Outsi{e Greece there \r,as another military confrontation in 331 B.C. at Gaugamela, \ryhere among his noops Darius sent against the Macedonians some Indian soldiers
and elephants.3aa

There were probably also Greeks - in addition to the half-Greek Scylax - serving as
soldiers (mercenaries) or civil servants in the east, but this will be discussed in the next
chapter. Surely the two peoples - hdians (not only those of Sind) and Greeks -did meet

in the great centfes of the empire. This can be the way the supposed exchange of ideas of
religion and philosophy as well as other information might have taken place.3a5 Surely
there might have been at least some contact, although every single case of such exchange
proposed so far can also be explained otherwise. rù/ith the exception ofthe Callatiur episode described by Herodotus,S6 dt.nt is no direct evidence of any exchange of ideas' We
must therefore þ rather careful not to build too much on it'
The origins of the nade between India and the \rye$ were discussed in a preceding
chapter. It was seen that although Indo-Babylonian trade during the pre-Achaemenian
period is likely, there is no unambiguous evidence for it. In the Achaemenian period there
are no more doubts of the existence of a flourishing trade bet\ileen Persia and Mesopotamia at one end, and the Achaemenian Indian provinces, and at least to some extent
also the countries beyond,gT

u

the other end.

Much of our evidence comes from Mesopotamia and a greater part of this trade was
probably maritime. Although ttre Achaemenids get the credit for creating the ñnt good
and extensive network of roads in the ancient world,348 the water loute was the only
really pracrical way for grcater transpsrt¡¡ie¡s.349 It is hardly imaginable that the Gandãran (not to speak of Carmania) timber used by Darius in his Susan Palace35O came with
the caravans, although this was probably the way gold and precious stones \r'erc brought
from Central [si¿.351 Both ways existed and were used, but apParently India and even
the Indian provinces of the empire were little involved in lVestem economy when the sea

route fell into disuse after Darius.
Several reasons for this decline in trade have been suggested. Kennedy thought that
the destruction of Babylon by Xerxes in 482 8.C.352 crushed the economy of ttre country
343'¡¡s Indian sage who according to a Eadition ascribcrt to Aristoxenus (laæ founh century B.C.) came
¡o A¡hens and met Socrates (see chapter IV.2).
344 ¡¡r¡r¡us, Anabasis 3,8,
345 See chapter IV.2. Filliozar lgØ,238ff . zuggests that some exchange of medical knowledge happencd
ù¡s way.
346

¡¿¡

3, 39.

347 11r. testimony oî the Baveruiatuks.
348 6¿sss¡ 1974,53.
349 Casson

350

1974,65,It remainod so up

p5¡ 34f.

yatl

ûrcã G¡dãri

,t

tro

rtrriye ¡ti ù¡cõ K¡rmioi - "theft¡-timber

Ga¡rdâra and f¡om Carmania" (Kent 1953,
351 p5¡36¡¡. (Keil 1953, 143f.).
352

¡6¡

¡¡r

¿"r¡.tction

see e.g.

the era of the railways.

l43f).

Roux 1964, 372 (and 440, notc 5 for references).
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and immediately caused the trade ¡9 seass.353 Detbnück pointed out tl¡at while the wars in
Greece bound the Persian navy in the Mediterranean, the eastern sea routes \ryere no

longer safe for merchantms¡.354 Sshirck poins to the fact ¡hat Persians werc no seamen.
If Darius was interested in the sea, hig successors werc not, and so the sea traffic
stagnated after Darius.355 None ofthese explanations can be accepted as such. Babylon

was destroyed and the economy declined, but it was not crushed at once' and the
flourishing meuopolis of Susa also participated in the Indian trade.356 The absence of the
navy may have contributed - in a way it also indicates the lack of interest in naval
questions
and the route was not easy'357 A slow decline rieems more likely than a

-

drastic termin4ion. In ttre fourth century it had certainly mofe q¡ ¡s55 sn6ed.358
The silence of Herodotus - who knew only Scylax - and Ctesiæ may suggest that

it

had already ended in the fifth century, but Herodotus $'as not necessarily interested in
foreign merchantmen, and we do not even know the whole text of Ctesias. Probably
neither of ttrem visired Mesopotamian ports. Thu therc were still krdian products coming
even to Greece suggests that some contact was still maintained.359 During the same
period ttre Achaemenian grip loosened in Northwest India, but we do not know the exact
date. Apparently both political and economical ties were to some extent360 cut off for a
while, but we cannot say, how it actuatly happened. Perhaps the sea trade ceased first,
political contact and even some trade could be maintained through Bactria, where Achae-

menian presence certainly continued. Bactrians and even Bactrian merchants are
mentioned several times by Ctesias,36l and most of the krdian products he says he has
seen himself are small enough to be easily transported in a cuavan.362
'We
know of many items of this trade. Often they were sold in more distant ma¡kets

and several Indian products appear even in Greece during the fifth century. While
Herodotus had not heard of Indian elephan¡5,363 ç¡ss¡as had seen elephants himself in
Mesopotamia, where they felled dUe palms at thefu mahout's command. He knew also of
thei¡ use in Indian warfare.364 As we have seen, the great king still had elephants ar
353

¡s¡¡s6y

1898, 269ff.

ps¡¡rt¡s¡ 1956,2l (though he
355 gs¡¡u/s¡ t962,7f.and l9f.
354

35ó

¡r

was speaking of ¡hc route around the Arabian podnsula).

Lr¡¡6"¿ by DSf and rhe Elamiæ tablcs discussed by Dandamaev (1982, 120ff.).

357

¡s 1ss1i¡s4 5y Ncarchus.
358 Nearchus certainly did not ñnd a

lively trade route and he could not even obuin pilots for the whole
(this is
roure (as pointed out by Scdlar 1980,87). He did, howcvcr, find pilots at leâst for shorter di$ances
emphasized by Delbrück 195ó,

l9).

¡e¡ insrance peppcr from South India is mentioncd in the Hippocratic corpus'
3óo ldian troops and clcphants at Gaugamela show that this was not complcle. See Bosworth 1988' I19.

359 Tlrus

361 glss¡¿s F 45, 6 and 45h. See also PJankov 1965' 4lf.
362 B¡sp¡¿¡ts are ccnainly not lighl, but ùey are not very well suitod for æa ransport either, and at lcsst

tlrey can walk.
363

¡¡.

ms¡¡¡6¡s êÀérpqç rwice (3, l14 and 4, l9l), but he did not say anything about ùe animal and

referrcd only to tlre African species'

3fl

Ctesias F 45b, cf. Karnunqn 1981, 106.
first elephant apfica¡cd in Greece,

It

seems

5l

þ

have taken almost a funher cettury before the
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Gaugamela. The battle was the first instance we know in the West in which elephants
were actually used in a war. Alexander soon adopted the idea and begun to collect war
elephants for his army. Later they were favourites of the Hellenistic monarchs.
Other animals were also brought from India. Indian dogs were kept by Achaemenids
in great kennels in Mesopotamia, and Xenophon was able to give advice about tl¡eir uæ in

I shall come back to this in greater detail in chapter Vtr.3. We have already seen
peacocks
were brought and soon also bred, so that the bird reached even Greece by
that
a chase.

I have also noted that hens were probably known in
Mesopotamia before the Achaemenian period, and probably in Persia too. Subsequently
they were introduced into Greece, where the fifth century authon call it a "Persian" or
the middle of the fifth century.

"Median"

bfud.365 Its Indian

origin was not known.

The first unambiguous account of Indian cotton is given by Hemdotus.36ó Cotton was
ceflainly brought from India, but the details are difñcuft to ascenain. Egyptian cotton wa¡;

probably the Af¡ican species,367 and we do not know if the important cotton plantations
of Bahrain were indigenous or inFoduced from hdia.36E In Greece at least cotton ceased
to be a rarity only after Alexander's campaign, but this says nothing about Achaemenian
Mesopotamia and Persia.
A¡rother natural product, as has already been mentioned, was the yakâtimber used in
the building of Darius' palace at Susa. It was brought from Gandãra and Carmania. The

Akkadian version of DSf confirms that a type of wood is meant and Gershevitch has
shown that Dalbcrgia sissoo Roxb., a Fee still growing in both countries, is probably
l¡¡s¡dgd.369

It seems that even South India to some extent participated (though not necessarily
directly) in the trade, as we find rice and pepper among the products introduced into the
Vy'est in the fifth century. There are so many different cereals and pulses in India,rzo ¡tu, ¡
cannot agree that Herodotus3Tl was necessarily or even probably describing nce;372
nevertheless, it was introduced into Mesopotamia at this time.373 Soon it reached even
Greece, as Sophocles seems to mention ¡.374 p.nnrr is mentioned several time in the

P¡.¡¡.t 1975, 12391.
3, t06 rù ôè öéyöpeq rò iíypro oúrógr rgéper rqpnòv eïpro xqÀÀovñ re
npo0êpovrq rqì óperñ rôv qnò rôv ôícoy.roì Êogñrr'lvôoÌ qnò roúrcoy rôy
3ó5

3ó6 ¡¡¿¡

ôevópÉov ypécoyrqr.
367

lyut¡"r

368

1¡st

1899, l?Of. a¡rd Bcr¿ina 1982,

l8f.

4,7,7, cf.Vfagler l. cil. and Bretzt 1903, l36ff.
3ó9Gcrshevitch lg5'],3l'lîf.EvenirsOPnamesccmstobcprescrvcdinBrahuiandlranianasjog(bid.
3

arc described by Theophrastus

,

Hist. pl.

l9).

370

5.. ¡t.

list in Johnson 1941.

¡¡¿¡ 3, 100 rqì qúroîor

äorr 6ooy réyxpoç rò ¡.téyogoç åy xóÀurt, qùróuqroy
Ëx rñç yñç yrvó¡.revov, rò ouÀÀ,Élovreç qúrñ rñ xóÀurr Ëvouoí r€ rqÌ

3?1

orrÉovror.
3?2 As supposed e.g. by Sudler (1920,
3?3

p-6tou""

5l?).

1982, 120. In India, rice is (and was) mostly cult¡vated in the souù, but not erclusively.
The archaeological ñnds tcstify to rice cultivation even in Swat in the far nonhwesl as early as in the
sccond millennium B.C. (L. Costantini in S¡acul 1987, 157 and 159). See also l¿ufer 1919, 372f.
374 Sophocles F 607 Nauck

(from Athenaeus) ôpívônv típrov. lbere have been attempts to explain
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Hippocratic corpus,375 and according to Athenaeus3?6 it was sold in Athens in the fourth
century.377 Soon it was also described by Theopbrastus,3TS but his information may
already come from those following Alexander. It seems probable that both rice and pepper
were already known in Greece, but before the Hellenistic period they were great
¡¿¡i¡iss.379
been said that many ancient authors mentioned gold as one of India's
most important exports. Some problems connected with this gold and is origin will be
discussed later, in chapter Vtr.6. That precious and semi-prccious stones were imported

It has already

from India is more natufal, as India hæ been an important producer for at least ñve
thousand years.380 The Da¡ius inscription at Susa also mentions that ivory was brought
from Sind and Arachosi¿.38l ¡¡¡e¡t the fragments of Ctesias we find further Indian
products brought at least occasionally to the rWest: curiosities, live animals, medicines,
and even wine and cheese.

The idea that South India raded directly with Achaemenian Mesopotamia has often
been put forwa¡d, but it seems that here again greater care is needed. Although such a
trade is by no means impossibb,382 there is very linle evidence for it' The people identified by Herodotus as Eastem Ethiopians may well (or may not, it is still a hypothesis)
repres€nt the ancestors of the Dravidian Bratruis of Baluchistan, but I cannot see how they
could be the Dravidians of South ¡6¡¿383
it ot¡erwise, Thc first unambiguous rcfcrenoe to rice comes only from the historians of Alexande¡ (Sndler
1920, 517f.).
3?5 5.ç s¡¿p1s¡ ¡¡¡.5.
376

'A

¡¡t.nour

2, 66d quoting a

4ù century comedian:

yr r roóvnE'

iì uèv iípq rénept

npróuevóç

rrç

eiorpÉpn

orpe0Àoûv ypúrrouor roÛrov t¡ç rqróoronov.
n óÀrv'
vûv ôeî neptóvro nÉnept roì ropnòv BÀírou
(fir etv.
(and wirhour mentioning Hippocrates) Tam did not believe thal any real pepper camc
Inrto{reek period in ttre east (tarn 1951, 370f). Iong (1973, l3?) follows Tari so
fair¡fully ùut he acceprs this view, even aûer references to Hippoctaæs and Filliozat 1964 (Jong refened
to the original Frcnch edition). But Tam's "so-called African pepper" csnnot explain how the oldcst
sou¡ces in ¡lrc Wesr werc already using the word n én e pt, so clearly døived from Ûre conesponding Indian
3?? ¡1 spitg e¡

¡is

ro Greece belore rhe

word (see below), and the Antiphanes frqgment cited above secms to indicate that pepper was imponed
from the Pøsian empire.
37E ¡¡¡t¡.

pt.20,

L

3?l) pepper beca¡ne common only in the ñn¡ century B'C'
¡¡ ¿¿¿i1¡s¡ to archaeological evidence see e.g. Ctesias F 45' I l.

3?9 Accordin8 to Tarn (1951,
380

¡¡5¡ 43-45 pimt tyr idi t¡rrr ieci Kõti uta trci Hid¡ur ¡3¡ trc¡ Huruvetiyi
ebariyr - "The ivory which was wrought here, wæ brought from Etbiopia urd from Sind and from Ara381

chosia" (Kent 1953, 143f.). Arachosia is of course unlikely as a ptace of origir¡ bul its imponånt role as
a meering place betwecn lndia and kan makes irs apearance here undersrandable (see Vogelsmg 1 985' I I
and passim).
reason ro regret our deficient knowledge of the archaeology of the west lndia¡r coast.
ln Slldindien ... den
1956, 25 C'Herodotus weiss von dunkelhåutigør Primitiver¡
Tamilen") and Neiman 1980, 37. Perhaps they have somehow misunderstood thc old idea that ùese
382

¡g¿¡¡ ws haye

383 96

[]

ps¡6¡¡s¡
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That there ¿ìre some Indian producß known in the West by their Tamil names was first
suggested by Kennedy and again by Rawlinson. While Kennedy mentioned only rice

(ôpú{q), the peacock (rqóc) and sandalwood (Hebrew almugtatgum),384 Rawlinson
could add cinnamon (xúpnroy), pepper (nénepr) and several products attested by
'Western
sources only in a later period (when South India certainly traded with the
West).385 Now, from what has been said above it is clear thæ peacocks and sandalwood
can be omitted from the list. Kópnrov is a rÍnot Àeyógevov from Ctesias,386 ¿¡16 ¡¡g
identification with cinnamon is not at all certain.
Thus, we are left with only ôpú{o and néne pr. But néne pr is clearly MfA. pippa¡¡.387 Evs¡ ôpú{q (an¿ ópívône) is not too nea¡ to Tanilarici. Actually, another

derivation is suggested, from some East Iranian word conesponding to Pascõ vdze and
more distantly from Sanskrit y¡¡þi.388 According to Mayrhofer a direct borrowing from
OIA into Iranian is difficult to explain phonetically, instead he suggess some unknown
common origin including ópú{o
tng¡¡.389 This is quite possible, but I would like
(against Mayrhofer) to include arici as well.
'We see that there is no good Dravidian
etymology for any Indian product with names
attested in the V/est before the Hellenistic period. As to the products themselves, only
pepper is obtained solely from South India, and its small and valuable berries are
exceptionally suitable for a transit trade. Probably it was in the ports of Gujarat and
Maharashua, where the merchants spoke Middle Indian and had connections with both
South India and the West, that even some southern products could be taken aboard and
canied to the Vy'est. These were the same merchants we have al¡eady met in the Bãverujataka, a¡rd later they were to have theh share together with their southem colleagues in
the new flourishing of the Westem uade.390

*

Easæm Ethiopians are noflhwcstcrn Dravidians,
384

¡"*.¿t

385

Ra*linson 1926, l3f.

386 Ctesias
38?

1898, 26Ef. On Greek

roóç/rqôç

sce

Lévi tgt4 (1937,287).

F 45,47.

pt¡t¡

s.v., originally from OIA pippli.Too often the Greek word is compared dirætly with the OIA
word (and its 0. This comes through old references from the l9th cenlury, when Westem wo¡ds were
compared only with Sanslcit (or if that failcd, with Tamil).
596ff.) that the most imponanr comprison is wirÌr MIA.
388

¡¡¡5¡ s.v. öpú{q.

389 Mayrhofer
390

h was ñrst pointed out by Franke (1893,

sr. vr¡åi. MLA (På¡i v¡rrÐ does not seem to be involved here.
Cf. tl,e someu/hat antiquated discussion in Franke I E93, 6(bff.
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8.The coming of the Greeks

A link may have also developed by a Greek

presence

in the eastern provinces of the

Achaemenian empire. There were Greek mercena¡ies in the Achaemenian army391 ¿tt6
probably Greek civil servants too, and we may assume that some of them also served in
the east, though the few sources are silent about them. If there were Greek mercenaries
serving for a long period in the distant saFapies, there were probably soon colonies of
retired mercenaries who did not care to travel tlre long way back home as well.
Unfortunately, we have no evidence of this. Yet the Greek presence even in the
eastem parts of the empire is proved in another way. It seems to have been a ñxed part of
Achaemenian politics to transfer large numbers of people. \¡r'hole totvns were moved in
this way from one end of the empire to another, and often the move was inflicted as a
punishment by the king.392 In several cæes this happened to Greeks.
After the Ionian revolt, Darius deported the majority of ttre Milesian population and
settled them in Southem Mesopotamia.393

¡¡

¡¡1s sarne

\ilay, the Ereüians were moved to

Southwestem lran, where they still lived and spoke Greek in the time of Herodon¡s.394 In
connection with the Libyan campaign the population of Barca was deported to rcmote
Bactria, and they, too, still lived there in Herodotus'¡i¡¡s.395
Famous and somewhat problematic is the case of the Branchidae, a priest family
serving Didymaean Apollo near Miletus and a hereditary operators of a famous oracle,

until they moved with the help of Darius (hardly Xerxes), appa¡ently on their own
initiative, to the northea.st of Bactria. Their descendants $,ere still there and had still
preserved their Greek language and culture after neaily two centuries, when Alexander
found and massacred them as a revenge for the alleged Eeason of their forefathers.
Although this episode is omitted by some historians (for instance by Anianus) and
doomed as unhistoric by some modem scholars,396 its historicity seems quite clear in
spite of the stain it gives to Alexander's reputation,39T Yet they were merely one of the
Greek settlements in the east,398 and probably there were more than we know of.
On the Indian side of Hindukush our fragmentary evidence does not mention any
391

¡¡¡.

392

g¡.

Xcnophon and his companions,

¡¡¿1 6, 9.

393

¡¡6¡ 6, 20. Herzfeld (1968, ?, nore 3), as always wirh his good local knowtedge, is very sure of exact
locations, but g¡ves little evidence to subslantiatc ùcm.

39a¡¡¿¡6, l19 êvrqû9q roùç 'Eperpráoç roroíxroe BoorÀeùç aqpeîoç,

êuéo eÎxov
tus (12.,{p.

rñv xópnv rqúrnv,

l, 24) made

euÀáooovreç

oi rqÌ uËxpt
rñv ôpxoínv 1Àôooov. Philosua-

a similar claim, but perhaps it should not be taken too seriously.

39s ¡¡¿¡

4,294.
3968.g. Tam 1948, 67 utdr950,/72ff,

39 The problems of

rhe Branchidae and their massacre a¡c discussed by Brown (1978b) and Parke (19E5,
with further references), briefly also Bosworth 1988, 108f.
398 g*u¡ 1880, 69f. made thcm the source of att (often supposed) early Groek influence in India.
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Greek settlement in the Achaemenian period. Yet the existence of such a settlement

-

either a deportation or a mercenary colony -is by no means impossible. It has sometimes
been suggested that Nysa, that fabulous town of Dionysus worshippen in Nuristan, was

in fact such a settlement.399 ff we rely on the historians of Alexandera0O the town was
founded by Dionyzus himself, the inhabitants being descendants of his soldiers, part of
whom were perhaps Greeks. Certainly they were not Indians.40l Yet this was only a
possibility mentioned but not necessarily subscribed to by Anianus. In spite of the
"democratic" government of the Nysaeans which is easily explained as a tribal
feature4O2 - and their alleged worship of Dionysus - when so many local gods were
identiñed with the Greek ones, why should this be an exception there is nothing
particularly Greek in themj03 and the silence of our authorities in ttris respect points
strongly to the opposite view. A mention of Dionyzus is here wholly in place from the
view ofAlexander's politics, and thus even the reliability ofthe accounts ot at least their

-

-

details is questionable.404 At least Curtius' account of a local cemetery connects the
Nysaeans with the present day Nuristani5.405
Thus the presence of a Greek population is confirmed to the north of Hindukush and
is wholly possible to the south, if not in Nysa. There is also some evidence from India,
which perhaps could be connected with such a settlement, although the case is not free of
chronological difficulties as the settlements founded by Alexander can also be given to
explain the Greek presence. Such is the yavanãnr in Panini, later explained as yavanãnl

lipi,'Greek script'.406 A knowledge of the Greek script in these parts, at least in

the

third century, is confirmed by the discovery of the Greek edicts of the Mauryan emperor
ASoka in Kandahar.4? The fact ttru they were inscribed in Greek points srongly, though
399 5o

".t.

Na¡ain 1957, 2 and riloodcock 196ó, 21f., cf. Srein 1936a" 1652. Lamorte 1958, 109 made

Nysa a Greek settlemenl in the sixth century.

4o Arrianus Anab.5,
10, 35f., Clcitarchus

F

|

-7, Indico t, 5 and 5, 9, Plutarchüs Alemnder

58, Justinus 12, 8, Cunius E,

17.

¡¡1¡¡¡5 Indica 1,4f. Nuoqîor ôè oúr 'lvõtròv yÉvoç êorív, qÀÀò rôv ií¡.ro Ârovúoç åÀ0óvrov Éç riv tñv rñv'tvôôv, ruxòv uèv [rqÌ]'EÀÀñvcov, öoot
dnóuqyor oùrôv åyåvov¡o è,v roîç noÀÉurorç oijortvqç npòç 'lvôoùç ôtóvuqoç
ånoÀÉunoe, ruxòv öè rqì rrSv Ërrtxopíov roùç å0éÀovrqç roîç "EÀÀnor

401

ouvrirroe.
402

g¡. ¡¡s chain of t¡ibal societies often somewha! enoneously called "democtacies" sunounding lhe

Aryans in India.
403

5r...t. Bosworth lgES, t2lf. It is hardly likely that they really presenæd themselves as dcsccndants
of the soldiers of the Grcek god Dionysus - as is sta¡cd by Arrianus, Atub.5, l, 5 and Cunius 8, l0 and for their lcadcr "AKouerç an hanian name has been suggested (Breloer t940, 281, noæ 2).
4ü The Nysa problem is

discussed from va¡ious viewpoints and with further references by McCrindle
1896, 338ff.,Brelocr 1935,61ff., Stein 1936a, Tam 1950, 45f., Dahlquist 1962,27lff., Schachcrmayr
1971,419f., Goukowsky 1981,25ff. and Hinübcr 1985, 1082f. (also tlVinh in the same,9l8f.). Wise
scepticism hæ been recently expresed by Dihle (1987, 4E, note 7). For Dionysus see chapler VmS.

4osGoukowsky 1981, 25f. a¡rd 154 (note 29, with fu¡ther references).
40ó p lV, l, 49 and Kãtyãyana's Vãftìka
rhe same, discussed e .g. in La Vallée Foussin 1930, 38ff.
For thcir chronology, see chaprcr VI.l. It mighr evcn be that Kãtyãyana was referring to ¡hc Greek
inscriptions of A5oka.
4ül The nr$ one was found in 1957 and published in 1958, æe Pugliese Canatelli ct al. 1964, the second

ø
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not necessarily, to a sedentary Greek spe,¡king population there. On the other hand, the
men who translated the edicts from Middle Indian into Greek did not come from some
isolated colony. The Fanslations show good knowledge of Greek philosophical terminologY.a08

Here we may aÌso pay attention to the Indian name for Grceks. Although Sanskrit
yavana (ñrst in Pãnini) /MIA yona(ka) (ñrst in ASoka)409 is not indisputably attested
before Alexander, it was most likely bonowed from Old Persian yaunatn the Achaemenian period, Ultimately, it is derived from Greek 'lúoveçl"luveç. There has been some
discussion on the derivation of different forms,al0 but Töttössy seems to have settled the

case. According to him, first the MIA yona was borrowed from OP yauna, tnd
yavana then came through a re-sanskritiTation of yona, while yonaka simply acquired

ru¡6* -¡¿.41I A purely Indian derivation4l2 coming by accident so near to a
real Westem word is, to say the least, unlikely.
Thus we know úat there were Creeks living in Bactria and pertraps also in India. It
may be panly due to them that Indians gained some knowledge of Greeks, but this
the common

remains an unproved assumption. Soon Alexander's campaign and colonies and
especially the Bactria¡r Greeks were to establish the place of the Yavanas among the
northwestern peoples in Indian geography.al3 But the early (before Alexander) settlements seem to have been quite isolated from Greece, and they hardly had any importance

in the development of Westem knowledge.

A more immediate Greek presence came with Alexander's eastern campaigns and the
colonies he founded there, even if its extent is contested.4l4 This was also ¡lre first time
that Greek literature acquired extensive first hand accounts of Northwestern India. The
campaign itself and the problems connected with its details do not concern us much

¡r.¡s415 as we are studying especially the contacts with and accounts of India beforc
Alexander. But when Alexander invaded India, the very idea of the country he and his
companions had was gained from the earlier accounts supplemented perhaps by some
inælligence obtained in Persia and especially in Bactria.
What was Alexander's purpose wi¡h the easternmost parts of his conquests? \Væ he
completing his empire by adding to it the eastem end of the otrouuévn,4l6 or was he
pursuing a dream, an idea of what the empire of Darius and Xerxes had been long
found in 1964, published in Scilumberger 19ó4 and again, in Benveniste 1964. A bibliography of the
ralher numerous liþrature on these inscriptions is given e.g. in Davary 1977 arñ Holt 1984 and 19E7.
Kandahæ is located in tlre territøy ceded by Seleucus to Canùqgupta cf. Eggernront 196ób,56tr

¡s nores by L. Roben in Schlumberger
4@ Cf. Töuössy 1955, 309, no¡e 43,
408 5sç

lgf/,, l3ûff.and

HårmallÂ 196ó, 7Eff.

4lo 5ss s.g. Tarn 195I, 4l6ff.
411

16¡6sy 1955, passim, again 197?, briefly also Allan 1951, 863 and (witlr the unfounded preføence
for the priority of yavaru to yorø) Narain 195?, t55ff.
412 Suggested e.g, by Chauopadhyaya (1974,38f,).
413 5gg ç.g. Law l9?3, l53ff.
414 For a negative view see e.g. Narain 1987, 125f.
415 5ss s.g.1aIn 1948 and 1950, Wheeler 1968, Schachermayr l9?3 and especially Bosworth 1988.
416 5o
Schachermayr 1973, 396ff. ånd 438f.

".t.
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ago?

ri It is ha¡d to say. The idea of conquering

the whole of the Achaemenian empire,

not only what remained of it under Codomannus,4lS but what it used to be in its heyday,
is reasonable enough. In a way it was Darius and Xerxes Alexander was ñghting against.
This was expressly said in his propagandq partly in order to confirm the Greek collaboration, but perhaps it also reflected the mood of the ruler who in spite of all his genius
was also impulsive and idealistic. But our sources on the Indian campaign - and there a¡e
several quite detailed accounts left to us - never mention this motive. On the conüary, at

least to these authors, India is always the exotic eastem country which was never
conquered before except by Dionysus and Heracles,4l9 whose example Alexander, himself a god, followed and even surpassed.42O hr all their descriptions of Northwest India
there a¡e no traces of a previous Achaemenian dominarion.
But in a way both motives could have been the case. Foucher argued that Alexander
had to tum back from Hyphasis because the ancient boundary lay thers.42t But in my
opinion it is quite possible that he just did not know where it lay. As far as we can judge
from Herodotus and the fragments of Ctesias, Greek literature offered linle help. Perhaps
the Persians or thei¡ archives were of more use?

But in spite of a lively discussion and speculation of more than 150 years, we still
know very little about the Persian a¡chives. There were archives - so much is clear - and
if they were not destroyed in Persepolis, they probably came into the hands of Alexander.
But what and how much did they contain? And how much were they used? If the Indian
dominion had ceased to be, how much was still preærved from the times of Darius and
Xerxes? There may have been a fire or some other accident. An old and linle used part of

- if they were
perhaps
were
perhaps
written
in
Elamitej22
and
therefore
already
unintelligible, especially to the Greeks and Macedonians. Be this as it may, therc seems to be no
evidence that the a¡chives were used by them in order to cull out some information about
India. This is not merely rn argrünentum ex silentio. There seems to have been a constant
the archives could even have been deliberately desroyed. The oldest parts

preserved

need to spy and gather information about India" There is no indication at all about a pre-

vious Achaemenian dominion in India. If the archives were intact, and used, they
probably contained a report ofthe Indus expedition in which Scylax had participated. But
when Nearchus received morc or less the same commission, he as well as Alexander, his
crew (including Onesicritus) and everybody seemed to think of ¡he naval expedition æ
al1

1¡¡

418

gn¡ot¡rtu¡.¡y, we have no cler

was thc idea of Fouchø (1938 and lg42-1947)and Tarn (1948, 86f,).
idea about how far it exænded in the east.

419 Some legendary Ne¿r Eastern
monachs a¡e sometimes added.

420

Cf. No¡uille lg2g,U$f.and Schachermayr 1973,4O7îf.

421 Foucher 1938,
350 and 1947,

l9l, for a diffcrcnt vicw sec e.g. Nanin 1965, 155f. and Schachermayr
1973,434îÍ. A third vicw is represented by those Indian historians (e.g. Chattopadhyaya 1974, 2lf.) who
claim ùat A¡exander was actually defeated by Porus, and had to rereât without rcactring Hyphssis at all,
According to ¡hese historians reaching Hlphasis, like Alexander's vicmry over Porus, was just a lie put
about by Greek historians ever ready to magnify Alexander. But unforrunarcly for this view, ûrere were
also historians who were eager enough to do thc opposite, On the battle at the Hydaspes see e,g.
Bosworth 1988, l26ff., on Porus ibid. 239f.
422 See Fteming
1982, 109.
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something that was unheard o¡ ¡"¡ons.423
Thus, it seems likely that the Macedonians had only a vague idea of India, perhaps

just what was told by Herodotus and Ctesia5.424 1¡s, probably knew it had once
belonged to the Achaemenids, but they knew no details. If they realty were reconquering
old boundaries, they probably had to accept hypothetical boundary lines.
If we rely on our sources, they do not speak of an attempt to reaCh the Achaemenian
eastern boundary. And according to the sources Alexander himself, at least, had no
intention to stop at Hyphasis. He was not merely feconquering the Achaemenian empire
he wanted to emulate and surpass the Achaemen¡¿5.425 Probably his ultimate goal was
indeed the Eastern Ocean or at least something comparable, an easily defensible natural
boundary. This goes well with the inoeasing afiempts to deify Alexander, which occurred
during the Indian campai g¡¡.a261 \ryas no longer Cynrs, Darius or some legendary Near
Eastem tonrr'"¡42? that Alexander was emulating, it was the gods themselves. It wæ at

this point that the Indian campaigns of Heracles and Dionysus42S were invented'
Propaganda unearthed supposed evidence oftheir campaigns (like Nysa, Aornus and the
cave of hometheus) and showed how Alexander surpa.ssed them. Although the so-called

evidence for a cult of Alexander in an eastem colony (Kandahar/Alexandria in Arachosia)
is hardly convincing,42g such a cult may very well have been there. Its foundation had
already been laid during the Indian campaign.
But this goes beyond the scope of the present study. The same can be said of
Seleucus' eastern campaign, which did not give him any Indian dominions, but did
provide him with 500 elephants instead,430 of diplomUic contacts between Mauryan India
and of
and Hellenistic monarchies,43l of tlæ third campaigfr executed by Antiochus m432

coune of the Indian conquests of the Hellenistic at"6¡¿433

423 ¡ sa¡ns¡ agree here with Schachømayr (1913,443ff.), who su8Sests that the carlier expcdition was
known bur deliberately (and unanimouslyl) hushed up in order to magnify Alexander.
424 Herodotus, however. knew of the expedition sent by Da¡ius. The accol¡nls of some fabulous peoples'

that Ctesias
and cspecially of thc legendary erpedirion of Semiramis in histories on Alexander, suggest
was lnown. Sec Schwanz 1896, 90ff. a¡rd Brown 1955.27.
4255"" s.g. Bosworth 1988, 143, 14ó and 153'

42ó9t gr" 6.¡6."tion of Alexander see Goukowsþ l97E and l98 l'
42'I ¡-iy" Sesostris and Semiramis, see Borzsák 19?6.
428 p¡s¡ys¡s had already reachod Bacria earliø @uripi&s, Bacchæ
429 Oikonomides (1985, 69) reads 'AtÀetúyôpoul
Alpha is rather weak ground for deciphering the name
acoepted by Holt (1984, 8).

13

-

15)'

orfioq tóôe eiç rÉ¡relulos'

but a solitary

of Alcxande¡ in the inscription. It is' however'

430 ¡ee e.g. Eggermont 196ób, 56ff,, skur¿at( 1964,225fÍ. and Schwarz l9?0,

28lff. orr the probløn of

êntYquíq see also Tam 1951, 173f. and long 1973,123.
431 569 s.g. Schwarz 1968 and 1970 and Eggermont 1942 and l9Mb'
432 5"s s.g.1atn 1951, l0l, Eggermont 196ób,58ff. and Schwarz 1970'
433 gss e.g.

3l4ff'

1a¡n 1951 and Narain 195?. Holt (1984 and l9E7) offers an up+odaæ bibliography.
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9. Tlu Impact of Aclncmenian Rule in India

The question of a possible Achaemenian influence in Ir¡dia is chronologically rather complicated. In the Northwest - where direct dominion is an incontestable fact it must have
been considerable, beginning already in the late 6th century, but most of our evidence is
much later. And yet for instance the use of Aramaic the lenen as well as the language

itself

-

-

attested in the Aramaic versions of ASoka Edicts found in Taxila and Afghanis¡4n434 probably goes back to the Achaemenian period.435 The same can be said of the
Kharoç¡hr script, clearly based on Aramaic script and also first anested in ASokan Edicts.
At least there was no reason for Alexander and his men (not to speak of the Mauryas) to
inroduce Aramaic as an official language.

In chapter II.4. it was shown that both Brãhmf script and punch-marked coinage were
probably innoduced in this period, the original inspiration coming from the Achaemen¡t¡5.436 It has also been pointed out that there are some Old Penian loans in Old (and
Middle) Indo-Aryan. And yet, within the Achaemenian dominion itself, there are only a
few rather insigniñcant archaeological ñnds teft from the eastern dominions of the

¡r¡*n
If

s¡1ds.437

the harvest is meagre when one is searching for Greeks in Indian literature,43S ne

434

¡¡ts of them come from Afghanisun (Davary 1977, ll).In addirion, even thc Aramaic inscription
found in l9l5 at Taxila (cf, Bamgtt l9l5) seems to come not from the young A6oka ruling as a viceroy
at Taxila (this old view is summa¡izcd in Bongard-Levin 1956), but is a¡rother venion of A$oka's Rock
Edict IV known also from the Kardatrar bilingual (Graeco-Aramaic) inscriprion. This was shown in 1969
by Humbach (see rcvised version in Humbach 1978 and Dar 1984, 203ff.). See also Alrheim & Stiel
1970,343, where Humbach's theory was briefly dismisse4 though they do show how the title ranslated
earlier as 'viceroy' is used for king ASoka in ¡he Kandahar edict, There is, further, an fuamaic ostracon
found at Ai Kh¿num (Rapin 1983, 34?, number 2B).
435

1¡.t

is, it is true, thc inscriprion I.l l0 at ùe Museum of Lahore read by Rapp (1972, 25ff.) in frrest
Semitic (Canaanirc) and dated to üe 8th or 7th century B,C. As his rcading contains the place-name
Khotan, it should consequently have been cngraved somewhcrc in the east. Being compleæly ignorant in
Semitic epigraphy I cannot say much, but ân inscription which presents no problems in deciphering does
sound somewhat unlikely. Rapp himself (ibid. 29) puts two quesrions: "Where was the stone found?" and

"How did it come to the Lahore Cenral Museum". I suspect that these should be ânswered first" and the
orly a photograph), beforc any conclusions can be draw¡.

stone i6elf examined (Rapp had
436 y¡¡."¡.¡t idea

that iron technology came to India from the Achaemer¡ians only in c. 500 B.C. is no
longer valid, see Allchin & Allchin 1982,309ff.
43? According to Brentjes (l98la,

140) the finds in Afghânishn include many coins (for rhem sec
Schlumbergcr 1953) and some olher small ñnds, but no archiæctu¡al remains. I cannot verify what the
Achaemenian remains of Old Kandahar refened to by Hott (1984,6) actually conrain, In Palci$an the¡e are
architectural remains of thc period, for instance at Taxila, but as fa¡ as I hrow there is nothing to connect
them specincally with the Achaemenian rule. According ro Tucci (1977,l2Í.) there are no indispulably
Achaemenian remains in Swal. Among thc rock-carvings found along the Karakorum Highway
there re
some pre-Achaemenian and Achaemenian motifs (tettrnar 19g3, 19E4, g0, 19g5, 757 andJettmar
&
Thewalr 1997, l3ff.).

438cf. Lévi l89oa.
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mention is made at all of the Achaemenids and their empire. Przyluski's idea thu the
vairãjyamentioned inthe Aitarcyabrãhma4ain connection with the Uttarakun¡s and ¡he
Utta¡amadras should perhaps refer to imperial Persi44l9 is a mere guess. Although vifãl
really means 'great king' and not 'kingless',440 the early I¡rdian idea of a univenal kingdom was modest enough and did not require anything like the Achaemenian or Mauryan
(the first of its kind in India) empire. Even without its serious chronological problems
Przyluski's hypothesis was a mere guess with no evidence. The direction too, seerns to
be \¡erong, although Przyluski had a conra¡y opinion. While the Uttarakun¡s did not yet
live in the legendary exreme north in the Brãhmaqa period - and the Unaramadras were
never located there - their location north of Kuru probably means tl¡e westem Himalayas
or beyond (to the north),441 where there a¡e no traces at all of a Persian dominion.
Also fascinating, but hardly convincing, is a theory put forward in tlre eady forties by
H.C. Seth42 connecting the Mahãbhâratan war with the supposed Indian campaign of
Cyrus (identified with Sanskrit Kuru).443
There is in Buddhist texß ceftain information which provides problems for many
scholars. King Pukkusãti of Taxila, an independent ruler having diplomatic relations with
Magadha is unlikely to have been an Achaemenian vassal. He is usually placed within the
period before the Achaemenian conquest, in the middle of the 6th century 8.C.444 'With
the chronology accepted in these studies this is just possible for a contemporary of
Bimbisara of Magaclha and the Buddha" But now the reduced chronology for Buddhism
and the Magadhan expansion puts the whole question in a new light.'ß5 As Ú¡ere are
srrong grounds for dating the Buddhas death in the fourth century, Pukkusãti as his
conremporary cannot have lived before the Achaemenian conquest of Northwest India.
There are two possible explanations. Pukkusãti may belong to a period when the
Achaemenids had already lost their hold over Indian provinces. But as u,as mentioned
above, it is not certain that the Achaemenian dominion rcally extended east of the Indus.
439

440

¡g g, 14 discussed in Przyluski 1927,172f.
1¡r old uanslation of Haug is still sometimes

sathfãlaJnd

mentioncd, but ßV l, 188, 5 compares virl¡ with
the commentary ("sãyana") explains thcvaireiyaof A8 asYiScfG¡. rijetvrm

(Przyluski 1927,173). See also Ray 1922,257 utd Spcllmân 1964,66f. Spcllrnan Fanslatcs vr'¡r,
ruler and rcfers to SA 8, 5, l, 5 yo vivr r¡rvisu diþo virijeti rr cvl viriieti.
ln AV virqis used of Indra and Agru. VairAjya is mentioned also in lA 8, 2,5' Kangle translales
it as 'being without ¡hc king' and explains it as a state where "some enemy afler conquering a state, has
driven out its ruler and started ruling over it from his own state", Tbe explanation is made in order 1o have
thc aanslarion tally with the text's own explanation (iûid. 8: veirijyerir tn jivrt'! pnry-cctid-

as sovereign

ye leitan mam¡

vi

iti nelyeo-elt! terteyrti, tprviieyeti, Ptîtllit vi lrro¡i. vintte¡h

perityajynpagecchatiti), but anoùer ranslation would have ratlicd much more easily.
441 1¡¡s c.g. ,48 8, 14, but ùe sarne tcrt in 8, 23 already scems to contarn thc mythical idea of the
Urþ¡akurus in rhe extreme norrh. Scc Macdonell & Kei¡h l9l2 s,v. Yet with such slight evidence one
cannot be very sure.
442 g¡¡gd in Prakash 1969, 140.
443 nr" namcs úremselves can have a related

origin, though ¡his does not indicate any historical con'
nection. Scc Mayrhofer (also Nach[äge wiltt further rcfererrces) and Mayrhofer (New) s.v. lat¡u.
444 1¡ur e.g. Lamottc 1958, I 10f., Prakash 1969, t35f. and Dani 1986, 41.
445

1¡"

shrs¡s¡ogy of tlrc Buddha is discussed in chaptø VI.5.
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Taxila may have been independent. Pukkusãti could have been an ancestor of that Ãmbhi
(or whatever his name wa-s),ø whom Alexander met ruling as a sovereign king in Taxila. He (or at least his kingdom of Taxila) might even have had the role of an intermediary,
innoducing an Iranian influence into the Gangetic basin. Therc is no evidence at all of any
direct contact between the Gangetic basin and the Achaemenian empire, either in Indian or

ruling a kingdom either formerly belonging
just
beyond their eastem boundary, was very
directly to the Achaemenids or situated

in Western

sources.447 But Pukkusati,

much involved in eastem politics, as his diplomatic and military enterprises bear out''148
The role of Taxila must have been important.449 In Indian sources the town is famous
as a centre of learning, both orthodox and unorthodox. Vedasa50 were taught there and
eighteen Silpas too.45l From the schools of T¿rila came mastefs of afchery and spells;a52
skilful surgeons and physicians like Jrvaka, who cured both king Bimbisara and the
Buddha;453 an¿ probably even grammarians (Pã$ini himself was born in the region).
Later, it became a famous seat of Buddhist learning. We must also remember the Gymnosophists met by Alexander's men outside Taxila. It was probably no coincidence that they
were living in the outskirts of Taxila and no other town.
The cultural importance of Taxila may well go back to remotest antiquity, but here we
should again be rather cautious. From rccent archaelogocal evidence we know that Taxila

(the Hathial site) was already a¡r urban centre in the pre-Achaemenian period (conuary to
the opinion of many older scholars, like Wheeler), even in the lue second millennium.454
But an urban centre was not necessarily a centre of learning, and there are no written
sources on Taxila which could safely be dated to the pre-Achaemenian period. In the
archaeological material rhere is a clear difference in the finds of the early Hathial and the
Achaemenian Bhi¡ mound.455 But even in ¡he Achaemenian period the westem element in

Taxila is remarkably small.
446

¡¡"

i,

ned wirh

Môqrç @iodorus 17, 86' 4)' variously idcntiambhi (Lévi lE90b, 234f .), amãtya (Breloer l94lb) and ùe toponym u(n)da-

called Omphis (Cunius E, 12,4 and 14) and

ol|

Då¡Irrda (Pliny's ¿ln¿¡d¿, modem Ohind/lJOd) in Gandhãra (Eggermoil 1970' 104)'
44? 1¡u1 üre Canges was menlioned by Ctesias (æ suggested e,g. by Kiessling 1916) is possible but not

at alt ccrtain. See e.g. Lindegger 1982,83.
448 ¡¡ ral'iou. sources he is mcntioned as having sent an embassy to Bimbisã¡a and declared war on king
pradyora of Avanu. (prakash l9ó9, 135 with refercnces). StiU it must be noted that an active intercst in
indcpcndent søres of lndia does not necessarily mean that Putkusåú cånnot havc been an
politics

of the
Achaemenian vassal

if we only think of the active a¡rd oftcn independcnt role ùe westem saraps had in
politics.
Greek
449 1¡s¡g is a vast litcrarure on Taxila. See esperially Marshall 1951, Ifin 1958, Dar 1984 and Dani
1986.
450 3u¡
451 5""

¡¡

known school of Vcda is as nonhwcstem as Taxila
¡¿t" 1916, l?f, with many references to Jã¡akas.

see

Yfitzcl l9E?a'

452y2* 1916. t3ff.
¡i¡1 see Zysk 1982.
¡¡.¡¡n & Allchin 19E2,3t4f.
455 ¡¡ ¡¡s words of Altchin & Allchin L c.: "The culture at ùis úme [the Hathial periodl

453 Pe¡
454

has a markcdly

local Gandha¡an ßavour; while rhar of the subsequent Bhir mound period ap,pealil to indicâte tlre a¡rival
a much more urbar and widcly diffused Gangetic chtæter."
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II. Historical Perspecüves
Sooner or later, the Achaemenian impact was felt even in the Gangetic basin, though it
is absent from our literary sources. Again, the chronology is rüher problematic. There is
little evidence which unambiguously goes back to the pre-Mauryan period. ln its most

lucid form this impact is perhaps seen in monumental art and architecture. Here the
Achaemenian influence is clear enOugh,45ó although tl¡e normal pattem is an kanian
formal element given a new, Indian interpretation.4sT 3r¡¡ it is still rather late. A rigid
interpretation of the archaeological evidence has even led some scholars to claim that a
monumental art using durable materials like stone was introduced only by A3oka in the
middle of the third century.458 This is probably an overstatement. As the early
excavations at Pâþlipuúa were carried out too early to apply any sFafigraphical methods,
we do not know for certain to which period the audience hall and the wooden structures
really belong. Auboyer speaks confidently of A$oka's Palace4sg - and in fact these

remains might be even of a still later date - yet a comparison with Megasthenes'
description of this imperial city in the times of ASoka's gtandfather is remarkably
compatible with the actual finds.@
Our knowledge of Mauryan art is in many ways imperfect. In addition to the remains
of Pa¡aliputra and the Ba¡ãbar caves, there ale only the so-called Alokan pillars and some
terracott¿ts, which do not interest us here. The pillars have often been thought to be
erecred by ASoka himself,a6l but it seems that the Pillar Blicts are just an addilional
feature ofthe pillars which already stand there. In addition to having an Iranian influence

in theìr form, these pillars have a deep Indian meaning as the axìs mundi, the cosmic
pillar (like Meru) rising from primord¡"¡ t"¿¡ss.462 In a recent study Irwin has pointed
out that at least some of the pillars are undoubtedly Pre-Aßokan.aó3
But this cloes not lead us much fr¡rther. Although the idea that monumental art began

only with ASoka can be dismissed, we stifl have no clea¡ evidence of its going beyond
Curdragupta, Thus V/heeler's idea of the hanian impulse coming to the ffourishing and
rapidly gfowing capital of the new Indian empire, with Persian artisans fleeing from a
Persepolis that had been desUoyed by Alexander, still seems acceptable.a64 Another
question concerns the purely Indian conception imbued in this art, something which
seems to imply Indian artisans; thus Wheelefs idea of Persians working in India must be
modified. And anyway, it must not be considered to be any more than a hypothesis.

4s

See ¡Ìre cxhaustive study by Combaz (193?ab).

45?

5.¿..g. Wheeler 1974,254 and 256f. and Mariouini Spagnoli

458

¡u56ts¡ 1974,264,but

459

¡¡¡sy6¡

sce Nylander 1988,

1970.

l03lf.

1974,2&.

460 The comparison was made by \Vheeler (1968,

t31ff. and 1974, 252f.). According to Wheeler, the
wooden foniñcations wcre probably of Indian origiru and this tallies well with the wall-breaktng elephants
of Ctcsias (F 45, ? and 45b, cf. Karttunen l98l). In Mbh 2,54, l0 elephants a¡e called punbellãtú.
On Pa¡aliputra see also Nylandcr 1988, l032ff.
461 g"s g.g. Wheeler 1968, 138tr, and Auboyer 1974,265, although she also mentions the possibilfy of
an older origin (especially in notc 4).

pillr

symbolism is discussed by Mariottini Spagnoli (t970) urd
'fó2 This
4ó3 lrw¡n l9E7 with references to his other studies on these pillan.

6

Invin (1987).

\¡y'heeler 1968, 127tr. anrl l9?4, 249ff. But see úe impoíanl criticism by Nylander (l9EE).
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Royal Road,
other ideas mentioned as paft of the Achaemenian impacaóS such as the
belong only to the
the idea of inscribing edicts in stone and the very idea of an empire4ó6

Persia and the
Mauryan period. The question if there was any dfuect connection between
pre-Mauryan
of
knowledge
defrcient
our
Gangetic basin remains open. In the light of
period the
Mauryan
early
archaeogy,,t6? \rye can neither ¡rcept it nof deny it. At least in the
many
lasted
impact was feh468 and became a stimulus so strong and ftlitful that its impact
centuries.

65 see the summary in ojha 1968' 59ff'
46 Anoúer possiuiiity herc is an inspiration from Alexander

(see

schwarz 1968,225 urd 1970' 2?3)'

(such æ the mecúng of Candragupta
But a story told ccnruries latcr of a conhct between two 8reåt ruløs
Does an ambitious and genial
and Alexander by Plunrchus, Alexa¡úcr 62) is likely to be apocryphal.

the wofds
ruler really need ou¡side inspiration in order to build an empire? Yirrbiojyi v¡¡u¡dt¡¡i,
Candragupta arc
asqibed in a late source (Hemacandra, quoted in Schwa¡z l9?E, ll22) to the boy
Plumrchus passage "th€ worst
undoubredly apocryphal, bul illustfative. Tam (1950,2E1 note 5) cålls the
probably
too far'fetched' On ùe
is
also
(19?1,
hypothesis
215ff.)
Scharfe's
wrote',
chaptef he €ver
rôv
rpíÀoç
0oorÀÉq¡v he m¿kes
gro*0, of an equation of ASoþ'¡ deva¡ühpriyaurd Heltenistic
21f'andTlf '
1977'
Dafñnà
in
found
is
also
idea
tvt-ry* Macedonian (Scleucid) vassals. A similar
4ó7

$g

ürc suûnary in Erdosy 1985' 84ff.
passim' Scialpi
Wheele¡ tg74,25gff ,,Auboyer lg74,26¡¡ff.and especially Combaz l937ab,
e.g.
See
very open to
are
often
which
inûuence
(1984,55ff.) lists scveral oÛ|er points ofpossible Achaemenian
ideas of the ethical
the
link
between
ñnd
some
to
His
own
altempt
(not
Scialpi).
mendoned by
criticism
but not very
content of kingship among rhe Achacmsn¡ds @arius and Xerxes) a¡rd ASoka is inrcrestinE'
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convincing.
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